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Ctrcuit Court.

Chief Judge.-I-Ion. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
. and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court. ,

Judges.-John T. Lowe, John H. Keller.,
Robert Stokes.

_Register pf Wills.-Hamilton Lindsay.
County;Coinissoner.-J.11iram Taylor,

EIiia'Ciailtr,' Wm. H. Lakin, James
U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.

Sheriff.-Luther C. Derr.
Tax-Collector.-W. Baugh man.
Surreyor.-William H. Hilleary.
School ComMissioners.-Sarnuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W: Con-
don.

Examiner.-D. T. Lakin.

Emmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.-Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, I. M. Fisher, Henry Eyler.

.Registrar.-E. S. Taney.:• •
V0nsttzbies.-7 Wm „ II. Ashbaugh, Josepli

. C. Rosensteel.
School Trostees:-Joseph Waddles, John

G kleas I T. Zacharias.
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"BEE-HIVE" STORE

Merit Will Win Every Time,
'Why is it we are doing a larger business than ever, and con-

stantly increasing our trade? Simply because we have won the. _
confidence of the people. We make-
No Misrepresentations

to effect sales. Goods cheerfully exchanged if not satisfactory.

Our Hosiery Department,
Our White Goods Department,
Our Line of Em] woideries,
Our Ass( )rtnient (4 Gauze Underwear,
Our Muslin and Underwear Assortment,

Burgess:-/Williarri G:Blair. W' Line of Parasols,
Town Commioners.-Paniel Sheets, i
Jas. 0. Hopp, Ed. 11. Rowe, Joseph
1-4nouffer, Michael Hoke, George T.
Gel w ick6

Tutti Covalabfe and Golleefor.-William
H. Ashbaugh.

CHURCHES.

Ee. Lutheran Church.
Pastor.-•-nev. I,. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning . and
evening at 10 o'clock

' 
a. m., and 7

o'clock, p. m., Jespeetively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,

Sunday School at 84 o'clock, a. m., In-

fants Sunday School 4 p. m.

Church of the Incarnation, (I?ef' d.)

Pastor.-Rev. U. II. Heilman. Services
every •;tintlay morning at 10 o'clock,

and every ot ler Sunday evening at

74 o'clock. We,lnesday evening lec-

ture at 74- o'clock. Sunday School,

Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Pastor .-Rev. 11. F. White. First Mass

6 o'clock, a. m., sec; aid mass 9 o'clock,

a. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. p. ; Sun-

day, School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Ch arch.

Pastor . -Rev. Osboru Belt. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

Sunday evening at 71 o'clock.

(twiny evening pyayer meeting it 7
o'clock. Sunday School S &clock, a.

in. Class meeting every other Sunday

at 2 o'clock, p.

Our Stock of Ladies' and Misses' Jerseys,
Our Fine Line of Cashmere Shawls and Scarfs,
Our Fine Line of Lisle-Thread Gloves,
Our Fine Line of Silk Gloves and _Mitts,
Our Assortment of Kid Gloves,
Our Assortment of Ribbons,
Our Assortment of Lace Curtains,
Our Line of Bed Spreads,
Our Line of Men's Furnishing Goods,
Our Line of Corsets,
Our Line of General Notions,

P. S.-,Just received a big
Black, which we will sell for

a

Presbyter fan Chu IA.

Postor.-Rev. Win. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning. at 10

o'clock, a. in., and every other Sunday
c•venirig, at 71 o'clock, p. m. Wednes- , „

day eventng. lectures at 7,1 o'clock. before purchasing, as they are a Bargain.
sanlav 14(114101 at 14 o'elOek, p.

Prayer Meeting every Sunday uttir wi ILVVE JERSEYS FROAI .15e. -ur.
noon at 3 o'elock.

St.' Joseph' s, (Roman ( thol .) JAMES F B AWN,
nor. 7-1y-'85.1 "Bee-llive" Store., FREDERICK, MD.

Was never mon
full and complete
and without
doubt we can
give you lower
prices than any

OTHER STORE

in Frederick, [Ind
airu ranteed

AS LOW

as Philadelphia
or Nev York
quota ,ions.

Tot of Jerse7:,, in all colors and

c•, really worth $1.O.
YOU SHOULD CALL AND SEE THEM

• . _
Western Laryknd RaII Road. • Dr. J. H. HICKEY,

IN and after Sunday. June 1% 158:7. Nissen-
! _DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.gee trains on this road will run as follows : •
a \ 0„1( Imunitsburg offers his

PAASENGEI: TEAINv LEAVE ii 151. Professional services to the public.-
1401Y, ex,eri sinid•ITs- DanY Charges modera o. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. office Geo. W. Rowe's building,STATIONS. AcC. EXp. Fs( :11
West Main St. jan 5-tf

710, p. in., 'Nlotter's, 11:20, a, in., : 4;.1Yri till  

-MONTI. 

GettySbllTa  
West t Ansi er 

1 New Windsor

Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. m., Mechanies-

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky

Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore, (closed)

Union Station, "

Arri Penna. Avenue, "
! Fulton Station, "

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. in., rr"! 

Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. m., a- pike„.'n,

gerstown, 5:05, p. m., Rocky Ridge, °whir' Mills

MAILS. Millen Station. Baltimore  5 00 4 00 4 10
05 105- 4 15

8 10 ,f 101 4(10
• 12 4 P2! 4 52

25 .1 231
'• 28 4 26!

34

• a: 4
59 5 02 22

Frederick, 11:20, a. rn, and 7:10, p.m.,
Gettysburg, 4:30, p.

3:30,j). Frederick, 3:30, p.
Motter's, 3:30, p. m., Gettysburg, 8:30,

a. in.
Office hours from 7 'O'clock, a. in., to

8:15, p. in; •

SOCIETIES.

Masgasoit Tribe No. 41, /. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire civery

la • even in -r 8th Run. Officers : D. '

t'irir.‘etnitn 

Linwood  
union aridge 
Frederick Junction 
Fr Nierick  !tr. 11
Dotnble Pipe Creek 
Rock Rid xe 
ET tsburg,   ..ar. 11 lo 7 to
 10.14 6 It

'IV. 10 It, 4; :19

•tr. 7 2i?
9 .111 5 .10 5 52

1(11 I II eti

10 08 0 03 0 05 Edward S. L'ichelbergeriJo is in 0 12 ik_TT()ENEY-Al'-1-1 W.

C. V. S. LEVY.
ATT""NEV AT 

l..\ \V,

. _
10 48

MeAaniestown 10 53 6'35 0 37
Sabillasvile 11 11 '7-14 . ,
Blue Ridge Summit  ' .11 20 '7 23 7 03
Pen-Mar - 11 26 7 28
Blue Mountain  11 29 7 31 .7'-Iff

, Edgemont 11 40 7 40 7 .17
1 Waynesboro', ra   .ar. 12(10 8 00 7 47
Chambersburg Sr. 1`2 40 8-40 8 25
Shippensburg ar. 1 10 9 10 8 53
8 mithsburg 11 46 7 46 '
Chewsville 11 54 7 55
Hagerstown  1210 8 10 7 45
Williamsport  cm. 12 25 8 25

It..Cielwieks, Sach. ; E. C. Wenschhoph, •
- - - - - --

Sen. S. • L. O. Jh ield's Jun. ; John '
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

Dmly except Sundays.1DailyF. A diesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S.

Zeck. K. of IV. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks,

Prophet ; John F. Adelsberger, Repro- :

sentative to Great Council of Maryland.

Emerald Beneficial Assoetation. ITIglehriTt,s,powurt

J. T. Busmey, President ; F. A. Adels-

berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey, •

-secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of

each month in S. It. Grinder's building,

'West main street.

Emmit Lodge No. 47, I 0. if.

Weekly ineetings,every Tuesday even- .

ing 8 o'clock. .1). D. Grand Architect,

Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.

D. Cook • Worthy Master, Geo. G.

Byers • 'Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;

Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-

ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-

ston ; Treasurer, joseph Byers ; Con-

ductor, Geo.L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.

S. Zeck. •

. Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Pres't,

E. H. Rowe; secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; let Lieut.,. Michael Hoke ;
'2nd Lieut., G. W. Bushman.

Em mit Building Association.

Pres't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., D.
Lawrence-; Ed: H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John'F. Hopp.

- Union .Building Association.
Preskleat, W. S. Guthrie ;, Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. -Rowe.; .Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. 'Hoke ;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
...1no. G. Hess, Michael Hok.e, Jac., T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe. -

Farmers! and Mechanics' Ballqing and
Loan Assorialion .-President, George. T.
Gelwicks; Vice-President, J ra) G :Mess ;
Secretary James- 0. Hopp ; Treasurer,
Joseph r A,. Baker ; Di rector», Jam es M.
Kerrigan, jeltn T. Long, Thomas C.
Seltzer, John -11'. 'Shorb, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jamea•F: Hickey.

E esburg 1VaGe r mipa y. . .
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman ;
Tfeasurer, Q. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Molter, J. N. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, John Donoghue, E. B. Zimmer-
Wall, E. L. Rowe, S. A.unan,„

t nuvi s‘ nit 
sinitnsburg
shippensbure. Pa... ......... .. ,ci ;11
Chain bersburg, "  
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' relVsludrgge  
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Double Pipe Creek   9 28
Frederick  .8 45
Frederick Junction  9 87
Union Bridge  9 46
Linwood 9 51
New Windsor  9 57
Westminster 1015
Gettysburg   8 10
Hanover  8 56
Cilyndon 

no1655 g gilOwings Mills 
11 la 6 08

Mt. Hope  11 21 6 17
Arlington  11 24 6 21
Fulton station, Baltimore  11 33 6 31
Penna. Avenue, " - 11 35 6 35
Union station, 0  11 40 6 40
iimen station, "  11 45 6 45
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10 281 0 2";" FREDERICK CITY, MD.
lo 32 IT 32 OFFICE-West Church StYcet, opposit
1040 t; 41 Court tionse. due

Willatkinl promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusteil to him. •iy 12-1y.

Dr. CEO._ S. FOUKE,

WESTMINSTER, MD,
Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Eni-t
mitsbnrg professionally, on the 4th
Wediwsday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 16-1y.

H. CLAY ANDERS,D.D.S. FRANK K. Wiltru,D.D.S.

'ANDERS & WHITE,
si-iwEnx DENTISTS

MECHA Nf6.4TOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times.Thfollowinge appointments
will be promptly kept :-
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House-
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE-The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

3 02 -CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTE11,.
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD &
Key & Stem-Winding

WAFC 111 S.

3 33
3 35
3 40
3 45

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
16egeat. inast;mdtyeaxncr 4tgr 

p.m., 
craVenrsturrg

7 28 a m• and 
1.21 
00 and .4.30. Waynesboro

8.06 a. m. and 2.40 and SOS p. in., arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. m. and 3.00 and 5.28 p.m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
mont 7.30 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.40 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.47 a. In. and 12.00 and 8.00 p. in., Chem-
bersburg 8.25 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.40 p. m., ar-
riving shippensburg 8.53 a. in. and 1.10 and 9.10
p,
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 am, and
5.10 p. in. Trains for Taneytown, l'Attlestown
and 'York leave Junction at 9.40 a.m and 5.10 p.m
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily, except Sunday, at 3.25-p. m and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at 5.45 a. in. Through
cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
H. J., H. A G. R. R. leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept sainday, at 9.55 a. m. and 4.001). rn.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, 133 W. Baltimore street.
11001), General Manager.

B. H. Griswold, flen'l Passenger Auent.

nE $ Notk qesttft
flit, Mot MUM AND

DEBILITY RULE MAY.
A Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick cures. Teal Packages. Bend
5t:....•37.•-•p for sealed particulars. Address

WARD & CO. Louisiana, Mo.

- ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
• FOR 'YOUNG LAMES,

COND'CTED BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
cumstances, is naturally kind. No crowded in the evenings. The most such bad characters that to me it is 

shouldn't hve.

gle for his daily existence, the heavy

taxes that he is burd'ened with and

which he is bound to pay under any

circumstances, all this is sufficient

to deprive him of all the enterprise

and ambition that are peculiar to

the more civilized and consequent-

ly more-happy nations. Total dark-

ness and blind superstition are the

tnain features of his character.

The belief in the evil spirit as a

mighty power, having a great deal

to do in the fate of every individual

has taken deep root in his mind and

no reason seems able to extricate it.

Any tale of the supernatural is tak-

en as a matter of fact and any mat-

ter of fact is looked upon rather

sceptically. I can recall facts of

shocking superstition that will to a

certain extent illustrate the charac-

ter of the peasant. One happened

in a small village ifl the vicinity of

Kief. ,On one dark, rainy night a

poverty-stricken old man threw an

infant into the river, or, as he said,

handed it over to the devil in ex-

change for a purse of gold that he

supposed was hidden in a certain

secluded place and that could not

be found unless some innocent hu-

man being were sacrificed. In an-

other village a sick woman was

choked to death by her kind neigh-

bors in their desperate efforts to

squeeze the devil out of her throat.

Furthermore, an old woman, a sup-

posed witch, was beaten to death by

the villagers for bringing a pesti-

lence upon the cattle through the

aid and influence of the evil one.

These are a few of the incidents
So you have willed it ! Union and Co-

that occur daily in the peasant's
.

ercion,
Unwilling bondage and a galling life.

chain, The American reader can hardly
'Tis not our choice ; vain peltings of imagine anything more miserable,

aspersion,
more wretched than the little hutVain charges of disloyalty, and vain

All urgings of the hour. Our faith's un- in which a family, averaging six or

shaken, seven members, is often found liv-
And though the country's voice your ing. Imagine a little cave of 5 by

call repeat, 4, half of which is cut off by a
To those whose stand with changeless . . .

primitive, large stove, dark and

' gloomy, and that will be the "sweet

home" of the Russian peasant. Ev-

ery inch of space is inhabited, so

and for bolder that as a matter of course, the air is

made poisonous and intolerable and

, this explains the frequent fatal dis-

eases prevailing among the Russian

peasantry. The daily habits and

methods of life are of the simplest

' character. Five. o'clock in the

morning, in all Seasons, is generally

the hour at which a family rises.

The woman immediately begins to

prepare breakfast, which generally

consists of a mixture of sauerkraut,

beets and potatoes, called "bor-

shtch," and coarse rye bread. A :

large trunk, the only piece of fur-

niture to be seen in a peasant's but.

which at the same time serves as a

table, is spread with a coarse cover

and after saying prayer the head of

the family, followed by the rest of

the members, occupies his spat. Af-

ter the "borshtch" pot is emptied

every one goes out to his work. If

it is winter time the men are engag-

ed in feeding the cattle' and the wo-

men in spinning their flax. Every

one has his hands full. At twelve

o'clock dinner is announced. Again

"borshtch" on the trunk table, fol-

lowed by a potfull of boiled pota-

toes and plenty of coarse, rye bread.

Supper consists of the remnants of

dinner. On -Sundays, however, or

days of festival, an epicurean piece

of salt pork or mutton and fresh

rye bread-which the peasant, . and

still more his better half, is very

fond of-adorn the table. White

bread, tea or coffee are looked upon

as a luxury beyond the reach of the

peasantry. It is only on very rare

occasions-if, for example, any one

in the family is sick-that such a

luxury finds place in the peasant's
home.

After a day's work is over the

peasant goes out for recreation.

The tavern, which is the only place

of attraction for him, is generally

NOT YET, POOR ERIN!

AN APPEAL FROM TO-DAY TO TO-MORROW.

Not yet I Not yet ! So rolls the an-

swer round us,
From urban hundreds, and from rural

hosts ;
An answer, foemen chuckle, to confound

us,
To chill our courage, and to check our

boasts.
The flowing tide is with us, then, 'no

longer,
Out with the ebb our hopes seem

fleeting fast, •
Our banded foes have proved themselves

the stronger, •
Our leader's prone at last.

At last ! Those fifty years of strenuous
- 'fighting

And conquering-captaincy have led to
this!

He's down, his meaner, madder foes
• delighting,
Thrilling his slanderers with burning

• bliss.
And for the Cause? "Dead, dead as

Clcsar's dust
For henceforth who will 'dare to lift

to light
The crawling Treason he acclaimed as

Justice,
The Wreck which he called Right ?"

Rave on! To-day is with you, and the
chorus

Of those who hotly hate or faintly
fear,

The song of Pandarus, the speech of
Sporus,

Sound on your side, and echo in your
ear.

Thraso is yours, and tart Thersites sput-
ters

His venom in your van with heart
elate ;

But they who hear the voice all history
utters
Are well content to wait..

Truth .is taken
There's victory in defeat.

Not yet, poor Erin! Vain our warm
- appealing
For bh•st oblivion,

trust.
Patience ! There's naught can blast the

branch .of healing
Save the red brand of blood.' Rage

not, nor thrust
sword into the hands of those who'd

smite you,
Now as so oft before. Awhile be still.

To-day seems theirs; to-morrow shall
requite you,
And our fair hopes ;NMI.
-From the London Dailli -Nors.

LIFE IN RUSSIA.

are ordered to "shut up." As a

general thing, however, everybody

is arguing at the top of his voice, a

wild uproar goes on, which often-

times ends in a fight.

S. SKIDELSKY.

Triumphant Old Age.

Plato, in the midst of literary

work, died in his eighty-first year.

Isocrates who wrote his famous

commemorative discourse of the

Athenian patriots after entering

upon his ninety-fifth year.

Leantinus Gorglas filled out one

hundred and seven years without

suspending his studies and labors,

and when asked whether be did not

find old age burdensome, replied,

"I have never had occasion to find

fault with old age."

Cato's most celebrated arguments

before the courts and Senate of

Rome were made after he passed

his three score years and ten.

Ennius, in great poverty, was

happy and contented when verging

on his eightieth year.

Quintus, Maximus, Lucius Paul-

lus, the Fabricii, the Curii, the

Corucarii rendered the greatest pos-

sible service to their country when

verging on their ninetieth year.

Appius Claudius, the foremost

statesman of Rome, was in his ze-

nith for many years after reaching

three score and ten years.

Scipio the elder was full of labor

and honor when verging on his

ninetieth year.

And as in ancient days, so in

modern times. England's Glad-

stones, Wellingtons, Beaconsfields,

and numerous others have been

more abuntlant in literary labors

and valuable service to their coun-

try in their old age than they were

in their forties and fifties. In this

country our Coopers, Adamses,

Tildens, Morrills, and hosts of oth-

ers show what old men can do.

All of which goes to show that

the Hon. Samuel J. Tilden the-sage

of Gramercy Park, is the right man

to be .nominated for the Presidency

in 1888.-Johnstown Democrat.

C0111 panionable People.

In every society we find that the

people who are called companionable

are those who havoa knack of mak-
ing light of their tribulations and.

vexations, and a habit of putting

them out Of sight, who do not en-

tertain their acquaintances with the

recital of a bad • baking, a leaky

pipe, the children's measles, the
shortcomings of the servants ; who

know how to keep their melancholy

if they have any, out of the conver-

sation ; whose nerves do not furn-

ish them with material for a morn-

ing call; who are not always on the

outlook fer a draught, or a change

of weather, or a slight ; who do not

lament their poverty aloud, and

make us feel responsible amidst our

plenty. The companionable people

never make us dissatisfied with our,

selves or our belongs ;. they talk

about the things we like to hear and

are silent upon the subject on which

we disagree ; they do not differ

from us for the sake of differing,

and do not announce their opinions

as if there were no appeal there-

from.

Ax old, rough clergyman once

took for his text that:passage of the

Psalms, "I said in my haste all

men are liars." Looking up, ap-

parently as if he saw the Psalmist

standing immediately before him,

he said: "You said it in your haste,

David, did you? Well, if you had

been here, you might have said it

after mature reflection."

THE HARVEST.

BY MARIANNE FARNINGIIAM.

The wild flowers cover all the earth,
And mosses creep and heather blooms
And fair ferns light the forest gloms,

And busy bees tell out their mirth
In songs together
Through harvest weather.

The warm sun loves, almost too mucli,
The answering earth, the growing

things;
It gives with passionate lavishing

Its burning glance, its tender touch;
And brings the prime
Of harvest time..

And ripened fruits h aseg ion the trees-;
The dusky plum, the mellow pear,
The English apple past compare,

Fill with their sweetness the soft breeze.
And help to praise
The harvest days.

And everywhere, with quickened hopes,
The men are hastening through the

land,
To gather in with eager hand

The wealth of corn from off the slopes,
And voices ring, -
And glad hearts sing.

The wagon-coffers crammed with gold
Of prayed for wheat and barley brown
Move through the gates, and from the

town
Women and children seek said hold

The plentiful
And beautiful I

Oh gentleness of early morn
Through which the voice of God is

heard;
Oh happy noon with gladness stirred,

And night, whose calm eyes bless the
corn!

Oh joyous praise
Of harvest days I

With thanks to God, in every hong,
His children's eyes look up, and see
How passing great His love must be .

Who gives them such abundant dower
Of precious things
For harvestings.

-London Christian World.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of stranger has as yet met with a re- burning topics of the day are dig- indifferent whieh wayyou give your 

But here a lank-Looking woman

Frederick Co., half •a mile from Eminits- (wad of hospitality, be it to -the ex- cussed there, What strike,s a stran- ve ,". 
V. had been sitting in ate next:. -

burg, and two miles from Mount St. room with her apron over her head.

began singing irk the most unearth-

ly and cracked voice,-

" 'Oh, bury me deep in the cold,- ,coiL -
t ground,
10h, bury me deep,4b, bury me deep,
Oh, put on my grave .a jasmine flower,

under the wilier, oh, let me sleep.'

.The woman died. That neigh,

bony consultation would liave kill-

ed any patient with a constitutier.

i less vigorous tbau Mutbue..t;:aL':i4'

A Little Sketch of Their Life and Customs.
Story of a Resident.

The life of the Russian peasant is

'the most 'pitiful, most wretched that
the reader can imagine. At the

time -when the people - of the West-

ern countries of Europe are advanc-

ing towards a more favorable stage

of life the :Russian peasant remains

ill his primitive state. The causes

for such a stagnation are obvious-

the barbaric oppression of the gov-

ernment in all imaginable and un-

imaginable ways and forms on one

hand, and on the other the absence

of knowledge, the only condition of

individual and social progress. "So

long as the rays of knowledge are

obstructed by the thick and impene-

trable veil or ignorance, so long as

the apostles of truth are kept in the

prison cells and Siberian mines, so

long as our rising generation- is

trained in • traditional -ways, our

population will never be relieved of

their wretched life," wrote one of

the most prominent Russian critics

in 1865. Twenty years have passed

and what advance has the peasantry

made? Absolutely none. • -

I have lived among the Russian

peasants for over twelve years, dur-

ing which time I had a favorable

opportunity of studying their life in

all its phases, The Russian peas-

ant, Although hardened by his cir-

THERE was once aplain, outspok-

en judge who, addressing the jury,

said : "Gentlemen of the jury, in

this case the counsel on both sides

are unintelligible, the witnesses on

both sides are incredible, and the

plaintiff and defendant are both

THOUGHTLESS FRIENDS.

Physicians and nurses well know

the value of quietness and of cheer-
ful words and cheerful faces in a
sick-room. Especially should ev-

erything exciting or depressing 'be

avoided, on account of their injur-

ious effects upon a patient who is ser-'

iously ill. A young physician who

was attending a woman whose life

was threatened with typhoid fever,

found at her bedside one day, three

or four neighbors, who had "run

in to see her," and were expressing

their feeling and opinions in solemn

whispers, as follows :

"My brother Peter's first wife

was took jest as she is, and she
didn't live but ten days." •

"Yes," said another wizen-faced

woman, "and my son's wife's sister

had the same sickness she's got, an' -

she died in less than ten days; yes,

I'm sure it was less than ten days

from the day she took to her be&

And I helped lay her out."

"She ain't got a strong constitu-

tion anyway," said another, "and

she's less likely to get over it than

though she was more vigorous."

Then an old crone asked,-

"What you givin' her doctor I I

smelt an' tasted of it, •an' it 'pears

like quinine to me, and if 'tis, you

might jest. as' well stop tit, tor-her

sister Hanner went jest as she's

goin', and quinine didn't do-her-.- a
mite of good." 41

. "Have you aver tried a poultice of

biled onions an' merlasses an' corn-

meal an' red pepper, in.a case like

her'n ?" asked another woman,

with a pipe in her mouth.. "I tri-

ed it on my brother's wife, and I

raly think it would have got her up

if she hadn't been so far gone 'fore

we heerd of it."

"Jack-oak ashes an', saleratns an"

poke-berry juice is what got me up

when I was down- jest as she is,"

said another.

"Hadn't her folks overin Green-

wood township better be told how

sick she is ?" said one of the first

speakers. "Rhe got a twin brother,

there she thinks a heap of. He'd •

hate it awful not to see her if -she
• ,

Mary's College. nums-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, ineluding bed
and bedding; washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 812.
T, gYSTF,R,

tent of a dry. piece of bread or a

night'; lodging in a little lint.

"We inust divide what we possess,"

says a simple Russian proverb,

which, be it said to the Credit of the

majority of the population, is strict-

ly adhered to.

The life of the Russian peasant is

full of misery and wretchedness.

The constant care andlfard strug-

ger who is present at one of such

meetings is the absolute confusion

which elfaracterizes its proceedings.

All speak at once, no one listens

and the debates are scenes of wild

disorder. But there is no-rule with-

out an exception ; an orator may

se/petit-ties command general' atten-

tion. In such cases utter silence

prevails and those who interrupt

SALT sprinkled on any substance

burning on the stove will stop the'

smoke and Smell. Salt thrown up-

on coals blaztng from the fat of

broiling chops or lutof will can-se

tbe blaze to subside.

IT seems funny to say that a per-
son is homesick when in reality he

is Away sick,



 tan,
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MR. TILDEN DEAD.

The illustrious statesman Samuel

J. Tilden, died at 8:45 o'clock, on
Wednesday the 4th •inst., at his res-
idence, Greystone, N. Y. His

death was entirely unexpected and
was through an acute attack of

diarrhcea with nausea followed by

the sudden ceasing of the heart's
action.

SKETCH OF HIS CAREER,
Samuel Jones Tilden was born in

New Lebanon, Columbia county,

New York, Feb. 9, 1814. He en-

tered Yale College in 1833, but
completed his course at the Univer-

sity of New York, and was admitt-

ed to the bar. He entered politics

at an early age and was a member

of the State constitutional conven-

tion of 1846, and also of the As-

sembly, and did much to shape the

canal policy of the State. He was
for many years chairman of State
Democratic committee. In 1855

he was defeated as the Democratic
candidate for the office- of attorney-

general of the State. In 1869-70

be took an active part in the organ-

ization of the Bar Association. In

1870-71 he was prominent in expos-

ing and bringing to punishment the
notorious "Tammany ring" who

had for years plundered the city
treasury. In November, 1874, he

was elected Governor of New York

by 50,317 majority. In 1876 he

was made the Democratic candidate

for the Presidency of the United
States. When the election had tak-

en place it seemed certain that of

the 369 electoral votes 184 would be

cast for Mr. Tilden, being one less

than a majority. One hundred and

seventy-two were considered equally

sure for Mr. Rutherford B. Hayes,

the Republican candidate ; but

there were thirteen electors in re-

spect to whose election there were
grave questions in dispute. Of

these eight were for Louisiana, four

for Florida and one for Oregon,

from which States there were two

sets of electors each claiming to

have been duly chosen. If only one

of these votes should be counted for

Mr. Tilden he would have a major-

ity and would consequently become

President. In order to secure the

election of Mr. Hayes all of these

thirteen votes must be counted for

him. Singularly enough, neither

the constitution nor any existing

law provided for such an emergen-

cy, and as the Republicans had a

majority in the Senate, and the
Democrats in the House, it was cer-

tain that the two branches of Con-

gress would not agree upon any bill

which would give the counting of

the disputed votes to their oppo-
nents. In this emergency a bill

was passed creating a special Elec-
toral Commission of fifteen for
counting the votes. It was to con-

sist of five Senators, five Represen-
tatives and five Judges of the Su-
preme Court. This commission,
by a majority of one, decided that
the disputed votes should all be
counted for Mr. Hayes, giving him
a majority of one vote, and he was
declared duly elected.

Mr. Tilden rubmitted, although
undoubtedly feeling that be had
been greatly wronged, and since
that time has lived in retirement at
his luxurious residence at .Greystone.
From time to time he has been sug-
gested as the Democratic candadate
for the Presidenzy again, but
has always peremptorily declined
the use of his name. Only recent-

ly the New York Sun has created
something of a seniation by once
more urging his claims upon the
party.
Mr. Tilden was a fine lawyer and

appeared as counsel in many im-
portant Cages, prominent among
which were the Flagg contested
election for the comptrollership of
New Ydrk City in 1855, the Bur-
dell heirs against Mrs. Cunning-
ham in 1857, the Cumberland coal
case in 1858, and the Delaware and
Hudson Canal Company against
the Pennsylvania Coal Company in
1863.. '
He. iv,as*a. vigorous writer as well

as speaker and some of his political
papers', are masterpieces. As an or-

ator he enchained the attention by
strength and plausibility of his ar-

gument E• and the charm of his flow

of thought. Altogether he was un-
doubtedly one of the ablest statei-

men the country has ever produced. 'and lives extravagantly, he has
Ile amassed a large fortune amid• • money enough, and his children af-

fo.ryears has lived iii quiet elegance.

companion. His health has long I

been extremely feeble, and but for
the care exercised over him by his
physicians and nthers he must have
succumbed to the inroads of dis-
ease some time since. He was par-
alyzed, and a person who visited
him a few weeks ago found him so
helpless that he had to be fed with
a spoon. His voice had sunk to a
faint whisper. His mind, however,
was still perfectly clear, and he con-
tinued to take deep interest in pub-
lic events.
Mr. Tilden never married.
Among the many tributes to the

memory of the deceased, the Presi-
dent sent the following despatch:

"EXECUTIVE MANSION,
"WASHINGTON, D. C.,Aug. 4,1886.
"Colonel Samuel j. Tilden, Jr.,

Greystone, Yonkers, N. Y.:
"I have this moment learned of

the sudden death of your illustrious
relative, Samuel J. Tilden, and has-
ten to express my individual sorrow
in an event by which the state of
New York has lost her most distin-
guished son, and the nation one of
its wisest and most patriotic coun-
selors. GROVER CLEVELAND."

THE FUNERAL
services will be held at Greystone
on Saturday morning, after which
the remains will be taken to New
Lebanon, Columbia county, for
burial.

NICKNAMES.

The objection of Mrs. Cleveland
to the petname Fran kie in reference
to the child named after her, was
well taken, but the idea admits of
a much wider range of application,
and should have its due effect in
practical life.
Nicknames, or petnames if you

prefer the term, that have served
their ends in childhood, are often a
source of annoyance in matnrer
years, from the difficulty of correct-
ing a habit that has become fixed.
Surnames are indispensable in

the affairs of the world, they not
only distinguish persons, one from
another, but they determine the
titles to property and fix its owner-
ship; but the baptismal name is
also, of the utmost importance in
matters of law and inheritance,
and if the baptismal name be in
one form, and the practical use of
the same in another, there may re-
sult injury, vitiating the right to
inheritance, or the holding of prop-
erty in other forms, that may re-
quire legislative action for its prop-
er adjustment. A church register,
for instance having such names as
Johnnie, Sallie, Charlie, Katie,
Bettie, Pete, Hallie, Sam, Maime,
Bobbie or Bob, &c., would not be
recognized by any ecclesiastical
court, simply because it would be a
belittleing and a travesty of one of
the most soleMn sacraments of the
church, which recognizes its, work
as transcending the limitations of
time.
For the same reason many per-

sons are shocked by the use of
names on a tombstone, &c., that
are regarded endearing and substi-
tuted for those originally conferred
at the altar.
That which should be a constant

reminder of the dedication of a
child to a service above that of the
world, is sadly misapplied when the
name takes a form that sets aside
the significance of its solemn impo-
sition.

There is a sentimentalism in the
case, ill defined, that overlooks the
facts and principles involved, and
in another view, an airy levity that
fails to recognize the underlying
truth involved in the giving of
names.

.11 —

THE GOSSIP ABOUT MRS. BARTORIS.

His tastes were wholly uneistemita-
tious; but he wak,f(itid .of entertain-

ing his select circle of friends, and,
although very infirm latterly, was

yet a most interesting host and

A FORTUNE FROM HE BOOK.

A correspondent of the Philadel-
phia Times says :—General Grant's
book is now approaching a settling
point. When the General agreed
with the publishers to prepare this
remarkable work he received a check
for $1,000 to bind the bargain.
Since then Mrs. Grant has had paid
to her by publishers' check, $200,-
000, and early in 'August will re-
ceive a further payment of over
*250,000. The edition of 325,000
volumes which has already been is-
sued is nearly exhausted, and fur-
ther orders are on hand to make
necessary the ensuing fall of the
printing and issuing of another
considerable edition. These figures
do not include the foreign sales,
which are unquestionably large.
Mr. E. L. Webster of the publish-
ing firm is now in Europe attend-
ing to affairs at that end of the line.
The simple integrity and direct
honesty of General Grant's charac-
ter and dealing were strikingly. il-
lustrated by his action in regard to
this book. When he determined to
undertake the task, and public in-
terest had been aroused by the an-
nouncement of such intention, be
was approached by Mr. Conant for
the Harper Bros. with an offer of
*50,000 outright fo'r his copyright.
General Grant was advised by busi-
ness friends whom be consulted and
on whose judgement be was dispos-
ed to rely to accept this apparently
liberal offer. The General himself,
however, decided to decline it, and
upon the honorable ground that he
was not willing to accept any more
than fair compensation. That
could not, he argued, be established
except by a royalty based upon the
sales of the book after its issue.
Yet through this scrupulous feeling
Mrs. Grant and the entire family
have again been made wealthy, the
winning having already nearly
reached the sum of $460,000, with
a possible *150,000 more in sight.
This is, indeed, a striking illustra-
tion of one who worked "better than
he knew." As it is entirely the
product of General Grant's brain,
expressing so clearly yet modestly
the mighty actions of which be was
a leading agent, not even the most
envious or jaundiced can find iii
their brain a scintilla of envy for
the bountiful good fortune which
has come to Mrs. Grant to make
blessed the days of her widowhood.
It is not alone the material benefit
it brings, it is far more time feeling
of his protecting care and unselfish,
loving toil which is strongly em-
phasized in every proof of the great
success of General Grant's Me-
moirs.

Mrs. Grant has been very much
pained by a newspaper paragraph
that has been going the rounds giv-
ing alleged details concerning the
married life of her daughter Nellie
—Mrs. Sartoris—and setting out
that Nellie was anxious to separate
from her husband, that she bad
counseled her to do so, and so on.
Mrs. Grant says that there is no
substantial truth whatever in the
report. Nellie, she says, has no
thought of leaving her husband. So
deeply had reports to the contrary
disturbed her that she had given up
a projected visit to her mother for
fear that if she came out to this
country it might be supposed that
there was some shadow of truth in
the assertions so persistently made.
Neither is it true, Mrs. Grant de-
clares,. that Nellie is in peril of pov-
erty, as some have said. Although
her husband has .mipensive tasted

ter his death will come into a large
fortune that has been .settled on
them. -Philadelphia Press,.

CoNGREss adjourned on Thurs-
day.

- — •

THE World often goes by con-
traries. Whilst the city people are
hieing to the sea-shore, the moun-
tains and rural retreats to escape
the din and the dust and warmth
of their homes, the country folks
are flocking by the thousands on
excursions or otherwise, to the
cities; and find agreeable diversion
and escape from the monotony of
their comparative seclusion.

THE firm of William J. Hooper
& Son, Baltimore, executed a deed
of trust for the benefit of creditors
on Saturday last. The Morning
Herald, it is said, will not be af-
fected by the deed.

THE President has signed the
Oleomargarine Bill. Those who
prefer stale lard, mutton tallow,
etc., to good butter can be accom-
modated all the same, at the en-
hanced price.

THE corner-stone of time DeK alb
Monument was laid at Annapolis
on Wednesday with Masonic cere-
monies.

THE decrease in the public debt
for time month of July was $9,049,-
103.85.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

A LADY at San Diego, Cal., aged

70 years, has given birth to a

daughter. The husband's age is
75.

ABBE LISZT died at midnight
last Saturday night at Villa Wahn-

fried, the residence of Mme. Cosi-
ma Wagner, his daughter, by whorn
he has been attended during his ill-
ness.

CONGRESS has appropriated 8100,-
000 for a public building at Annap-
olis.

THE intellectual gifts of Mr. Til-
den were of the highest order, but
the most remarkable quality of his
mind, next to its moral courage
and its fidelity to principle, was the
comprehensive nature of his judg-
ment. He saw the whole of a sub-
ject. He studied it through and
through. He mastered it in every
aspect. He pursued it in all its
remote ramifications, and when he
came to discuss it in public, his
views were so-expansive, his argu-
ments 'so clear, and his presentation
so luminous that all intelligent
minds were carried along with him;
and.the.results at which he had ar-
riv'ed were transferred to his -audi-
ence, to his readers, to the public.
—N. Y.

REV. A. J. GLOSSBRENNER, bish-
op emeritus of the Church of the
United Brethren, has accepted the
pastorate of a church of his faith in
Baltimore.

Wm. P. PIERSON, chief book-
keeper of the American Baptist
Publication Society, Philadelphia,
used the funds of the society in
stock speculations, and now proves
a defaulter to the amount of *30,-
000. Ile is under arrest.

A NOTABLE event in Europe this
week was the celebration of the
500th anniversary of the foundation
of Heidelberg University. The
Crown Prince Frederick William
made an address. The,Pope show-
ed interest in the jubilee of the
university by dedicating to it a val-
uable scientific gift.

TWENTY-SEVEN new cases of ty-
phoid fever on the South side were
reported to the board of health at
Pittsburg from Saturday until Tues-
day. Ten of the Sisters of St.
Joseph's Convent attached to St.
Michael's Church are at-St. Francis
Hospital, having been taken there
at various times during the week.
The Mother Superior fell ill also
and was taken to the hospital Sat-
urday. It is thought that they are
affected with typhoid fever, though
only one case is serious.

LONDON, July 31.—To-day's pa-
pers give conflicting estimates of
the final result of the election. This
is due to uncertainty as to the posi-
tion of sixteen members classed as
Independents, and eight Unionists.
The estimate nearest to the truth,
classifying the doubtfuls with the
parties they have hitherto voted for
and giving four Unionists to the
Tories and four to the Gladstoneites
in accordance with recent declara-
tions, is as follows.:

Tories, 322 ; Unionists. 65;
Gladatoneites, 198: Parnellities. 85.
This estimate will be found to dif-
fteilm:munitattteiorin.a m lly from those in general

Tn E Christian Church at Har-
mony, near Oakland, Ill., has been
iIi habited by bees for a number of
years. The bees took up their she&
in the wall behind the pulpit. The
pastor of. the church has been an-
noyed by them. and they filially get.
so bail that they drove the pastor,
people, and all out of the church
and had undisputed possession.
On Monday a crowd collected and
ripped the siding off from the
foundation to the roof, where they
thought the bees were located. Af-
ter getting time siding off the men
found that the bees had deposited
their honey in the wall between time
studding. which were two inches
wide and six inches apart, that
space being completely filled with
honey to a height of sixteen feet.
The honey was carried away in
washtubs and pails, and .divided
among the neighbors.

Tun Hon. Joseph S. Miller,Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, has
made a preliminary report of the
operations of the internal r: venue
service during the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1886. of which the follow-
ing is an abstract :—The tctal col-
lections for time year were *116,-
902,845, and for the previous fiscal
year *112,421.121, showing an in-
crease of *4,481,724. The increase
was made up as follows : *1,581,-
055 on spirits, *1,500.274 on to-
bace-O, and *1,445,949 on fermented
liquors. This amount was reduced
by a decrease of $25,000 on banks
and bankers, and a decrease of
*'?9,554 in miscellaneous receipts.
There was an increase of 252,212,-
112 in the number of cigarettes ; an
increase' of 151,925,855 in the num-
ber of cigars; an increase of 11,-
010,574 in the number of pounds of
tobacco; an increase of 1,606,108
in the number of gallons of spirits
distilled from main and Other ma-
terials, and an increase of 1,524,-
980 in time number of barrels of
fermented liquors, as compared
with the previous fiscal year. The
only decrease was one of 195,747
in the number of pounds of snuff.
The States in which the greatest
collections were made are respective-
ly ; Illinois, *23,852,253; Kentuc-

*15,746,840 ; New York, $14,-
395,208; Ohio. $12,921,349: Penn-
sylvania, *7,847.231 ; and Missouri',
*7,060,649. The smallest collec-
tions were made in Vermont, $32,-
503, and in Mississippi *47,062.
The cost of collection for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1886, was
about *4,300,000, being 3.67 per
cent. of the amount collected, and
$155,000 less than the cost for the
year ended. June 30, 1885.
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BEST TONIC.

This medicine combines Iroc. with pure vegetable
tonics, and is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives. It En-
riches and Purities the Blood, stimulates
the Appetite, Strengthens the ;II uscles and
Nerves—in fact, thoroughly Invigorates.
Clears the complexion, and makes the skin smooth.
It does not blacken the teeth, cause headache, or

produce constipation—all other Iron medicine. do.
MRS. ELIZABETH &tutu 74 Farwell Ave., Milwau-
kee, Wis., says. under date of Dec. 26th. 1884:
" I have used Brown's Iron Bittern, and it has been
more than a doctor to me, having cured roe of ths
weakness ladies have in life, Also cured me of Liv-
er Complaint, and now my complexion is clear and
good. Has also been beneficial to my children."
Mae. LOUISA C. ERAGDON East Lockport N.Y..

says: "I have suffered untold misery from Female
Complaints, and could obtain relief from nothing
except Brown's Iron Bitters,"
Genuine has above Trade Mark and crossed red lines
on wrapper. Take no other. Made Only by

BROWN CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIMORE. MD.

New Ad ertisements.
Di lr( IIY & CO.

OUR BABY'S FIRST YEAR, by Marion
Harland. also containing much valuable

Information. 48 page book. Sent on receipt of
2-cent stamp by Reed & Carnrick, Mercantile
Exchange Building, N. Y.

HAY FEVER.c‘ATA R R H
is attended by an
inflamed condition
of the lining mem-
brane of the nos-
trils, learducts and
throat. An acrid
mucous is secreted,
accompanied 'with
a burning sensa-
lton,'serere spasms
of sneezing, fre-
quent attacks of
headache, lrafery,,1
and inflamed eyes.0-

MCream Baba ca AY- FE,VE R
be degraded upon to gire relief at once a nd
cures.
A particle is applied into each nostril and Is

agreeable. Price 50 cents by mail or at Drug-
gists ; by mail. registered, 00 etc. Circular,
free. ELY actoymmEes Druggists, Owego, N.Y

YsPEPSIA.—Its Nature, Causes, Prercn
tion and Cure. By .Totis IL MeALVIN, Low-

ell. Mass., 14 years Tax Collector. Sent free tic
any address.

ELY'S
ĈREAM Ballt
ett7cURESC°Ti
4-cotc,?1,"co IlEAD

HAyFEvER't

5. 9, 0
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RITE TO N.A.MILLER,IIImira. N.Y.Trest, of the El ra School

°fol.:17V; Business College
for a catalogue of the Leading BUoine,
Training Institution of America. Gold
Prize 050.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample FREE.

G. IV. WEAVER & SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.
The success of previous clearing szlles to be eclipsed by the

prices named on everything in our store now. Not only are
goods soon to be tnit of season, but lots_ of goods seasonable at
all times thrown into this sale. The advertisement is greater in
the store than in the paper.

THE PEOPLE HAVE APPRECIATED A CASH STORE.

WE APPRECIATE THE PEOPLE WITH CASH.
Not by favor, but by. merit alone have we won our popularity.

WE WILL CLOSE OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK IF PRICES WILL DO IT.
This is no humbug advertigment, tut a genuine clearing

ale, at prices. that does not regard value.
It-"--"See Gettysburg papers for prices before you come.

G. W. 11 EA VER & SON,
THE LEADERS TN

Dry Goods, Notions and Carl: as.
Chester' County Agricultural Works.

TEE AVOPALE CM BRILL
LIGHT,
HANDY,
DURABLE.

WILL DROP
THE CORN
IN HILLS OR
ROWS, AND
IS EASILY
OPERATED.

Tho 'Wheels are made of iron, the driving wheel having
\ concave face. The corn box is made of iron, consequently

no warpingor get-
ting out of shape.
The opera.or can see

the corn d r,oloping. We
invite Somers, farmers
a, d others interested in
Agricultural Machinery'
to thoroadhly inspect
our machin-.
Iligr Send for arculor„
mentioning this paper.

COCPER 86 HELL, AVONDALE, CHESTER CO., PA.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE "TRY ME" HAY TEDDER.

BEST IN THE
WORLD.

M.A.OELIJOEINT Magazine Rifle.
For large or unall game, all its, The strongest shooting rifle made. Perfect

accuracy guaranteed, sod the only atuolutely sale elite on lice martet.
BALLARD GALLI:RE, 14PORTIva AND TARGET RIFLES. world rcnnwned. Send for

Illurtrate.1 Catalogue. MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.. New HAYED. CORR*

oRSE INVALID ROLLING CHAIR
4.11.,' •KNOW MEM.. RAKE

A Great Medkal Work on Manhood, Nero ous and Hand-Dump and Self-Dump Patterns.
Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Nan,

Exhausted Vitality, an, and the untold inis- OVER I 00,000 IN USE.
cries resulting from indhstretion or excesses; SOO,
pages, substantially bound in gilt, mnsl:n. Con-

tains More than ifs invaluable prescriptions, em-

bracing every vegetable remedy In the pharma-

copreia for all acute and chronic diseases. It Is

emphatically a book for every mau. Price only El

by mail, post paid, concealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL

Young and middle-aged men for the neat ninety

days. Send now, or cut this out, as you may never

see it again. Address Dr. W. /I. PAREErt, 4 Bul-

finch street, Boston, Mass.

CA
PORTABLE ENGIN&
Economical, Strong and Safe.

TO 
FARMERS!'  

I
BROADCAST SOWER

TRI*VEGETATORsat is

111,1,:* BALTIMORE. ...
44**61.....***•••• *********

f/OP*2110,41000**

Now that WHEAT SEEDING' near at hand,
we suppose you will require a Fertilizerotsomekind,
and hope you will send ES year order for

Yegetator for Wheat and Grass.
Those who have yearly applied this manure report

its action as being Highly_Satisfactory. As the
YEGETATOR Is of a High Grade, of course
we cannot offer it for the same price as inftrior arti-
cles, but when durability and satisfying results are
considered, you will find the VEGETATOItmere
economical than Fertilizers sold at lower prices.
For further information apply to

MILLER, LIPPINCOTT & CO•
(Successors to W. WhItelock &

44 South St. BALTIMORE, MD.
FOR SALE BY

U. I). BUTT, - - New Midway, Md.

July 24-2m

Strawborry Plants
FOR SALE.

SharDloss&Bigwoll.
LAYER PUNTS, 50c. PER 100.
I have a few other varieties, but only

a few to sell. I have also

Pot Grown Plants of Sharpless
and Bidwell, at 30 cents

per Dozen.
The Sharpless is the most popular berry
in the United States, and the Bidwell
is very productive and earlier than the
Sharpless. To grow but. a single varie-
ty, the Sharpless is best ; both need
high culture.

SAMUEL GAMBLE,
aug 7-1m near Emmitsburg.

C.F.ROWE & CO.
—DEALERS IN—

Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods & Notions.

"NEMARBLE  .YARD CLOTHINGJO ORDER,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

CEMETERY WORK PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
Of all kinds neatly executed. All or- - Over Store,
ders promptly tilled, and satisfaction 

Pictures and Frames.guaraniOed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor, EMMITSBURG, MD.

oc.3-9m EMMITSBURG, MD. june l2-y

EMMITSBURC

THAC

Complete Is Itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.

AT- AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied
territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Mention
this paper.)

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ITHACA, NEW YORK. ,

..--13F1.1-1ENI-EY'S—
woo' , RI i pg7-•-ti r;t— Op.,

W---- ----AN

EF8t1R oN.
A Most Effecive Combination.
CELERY—The New and Unequaled NerveTonic
BEEF—The Most Niiiiieun.I zarrugth-giviug

Food.
I RON—O`yrophosphstel—The Greet Remedy to

Enrich the Blood mad Nourish. aft, Brain.
This Preparation bus preren to be exceedingly

valuable for the cure of
Nervous Exhaust ion. Debt' it,',

SlecPleseness lIestlestericss.
Neuralgia, I yspepsla,

General Prostration of Vital Forces,
loss of .Plivelcal Power,.

And all DE Mt NC EN1'S consequent Upon °Vor-
tex...I mite' :aid bodv. 1 n fact, it elves tone

tO uli the physical P•actions, and
Luny:OUT IO iii, eplrils.

ritEPARED IOC

HANDY 436COXL
143 N. HOWARD STREET,

BALTIMORE. MD.

•
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
U NPURCII ASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSII IP &

DURABILITY.
Erery Piano Fully-Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND.PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND °TREE LEADING MAN ES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 208 W. Baltimore ;t.,
july. 5-1y. -

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES

(RECLINING)
AP/10431m "

Boon to those
who are unable

to walk.
Largest Factoryand BMW 1,-FLAIR8 in the World. Ben for vireoto only mantuaeturers of reclining rolling chafe&

Easy Chair Co.. New Haven, Coal.

TRICYCLES
and Sundries.
THE RELIABLE
COLUMBIAand other WHEELS. Prices from RS up. SECOND-HANDWHEELS taken In trade, end bought and add. Send Sr. wimpfor Illuetrated Oenology. Gyms Repairing a Speeisity.

EISEWBRANDT & SHAFFER.
$IM W. Baltimore Street.

RALTIKORIC, MD.

k_trac.
To

( N use
tim

WOODSEORO' HIGH GRADE
LIME,

ma.lufacturtd from the very
best formation of lime-rock sec-
ond to none in the state, bunit
Especially forAgriculturalUre
!my a new and iniim)ved meth(
I can fumish :unount on
Thort notice, Litt Wish to be .-
riliud as far as convenient

Ly my customers.
I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND
QUANTITY OF LIME TO

BE FIRST CLASS.
Parties wishing information as t().
prices, terms, &c., will promptly
receive time same 011 nig)] ication
also reference and testimonials
if desired. Will ship to any
point along the following rail-
roads: F. tz, P. R. R., W. M.
R. R., E. R. R., B. Ar, C. V. R.
R., and 13. & 0.. R. R. Ad-
dress all orders to

J. W. LeGORE,
Woodsboro', Md.

CAPACITY, 400,000 DU.ANNUALLY.
•

Golloral Morcliaaliso
0UR stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,

C .A SSIMERE S.
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
QUEENSWARE,

-1-c.cerieag,
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat you •
squarely. rirSole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

COLLEGE OF

Physicians & Surgeons
BALTIMORE. MIX

This School offers to Medical students anent,
pas,•ed clinical and other advautages. Send for
a catalogue to N.

DR. THOMAS 014E17 am
july 24-1m 

_
179, N. HOWARD STREET.

ADVERTISERS °ther"h"ithloalarninethis ilaper, or obtain estimate*

Jr1 advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at

45 LORD &THOMAS.tO de Randolph St.,
the Advertit log Agency of



Intinitoinag etrouirit.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 7, 1886.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 13, 1886, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a m. and 3.30
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.00 and 6.15
p.m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.15 and 6.41 p. tn., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. In. and 4.55 and
7.10 p. m.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

figir WE are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

-writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Wimg we reduced the Subscription

Trice of the Emerrsimenci CHRONICLE to

One Dollara year, it was unmistakably

announced that that sum would be re-

ceived for advance payments. The

same terms are open to all who pay at

the beginning of each one's date of sub-

scription. The terms do not admit of

deviation. Our patrons get the reduc-

tion as the consideration for furnishing

us the cash wherewith to meet our ex-

penses. Look to your receipts and note

the dates. We wish to be useful to the

largestextent, and desire your coopera-

tion.

-SPECIMEN Calendars for 1887 are al-

ready reaching us.

A PIC-NIC is announced for Donoghue's

grove on the 14th.

v ATI X0 pentiration" has been

the chief. Oct-up:dim) of late.

Nionvore ladies she'd.' try Dr. lien-

ley' Celery, Beef and Iron.
_

I miry competition on Harvest Whis-

key. Geo. Gingell, IV. Main St. tf

Oue thanks are due to Mrs. E. F.

K rise for a lot of very nice goose quills.

Mu. JAcen S. Gel.wiegs of this place

has a tymato vine in his garden 15 feet

high.

WANTED, $1,500.-To be seeurell by

mortgage on real estate. Enquire at this

office. may 1-tf.

Late Blossoms.

We noticed some second crop apple
blossoms on a tree at our residence a

few days ago.

To the Camp.

An excursion train will leave this

place at 8:15 A. M., on Sunday for As-

bury Camp. Fare $1.00 for the round

trip.

They All Agreed.

Everybody that asked on Saturday,

"Is it hot enough for you ?" was com-

forted by an affirmative reply and the

often added-whew 1

THE Holy Communion will be admin-

istered in the Church of the Incarnation

on Sunday morning. The Preparatory

services will be held this (Saturday) af-

ternoon.

THE summer is rapidly nearing its

close. It- behooves every one to see

that no work is left undone to bring re-

grets more deep, more bitter because
unavailing.

NEXT we shall learn of the prognosti-

cations for early frost and damage to the
corn crop, that now promises such hand-

some results. Let the first man to talk

frost be kicked !
• •

THE large barn of David W. Barkdoll,
near Smithsburg, Washington county,

was struck by lightning on Friday night

of last week and burned. It was in-

sured for $2,200.

THE grass in the gutters along the

streets should be removed, and some of

the alleys need to be mown. Decaying

vegetation is a great source of disease.

Root out the crop now.

THE Walkersville Weekly Enterprise

says:-The hog disease has again made

its appearance among our farmers. Mr.

Jesse (laugh anti Mr. Luther Reinsburg

are loosen; by the disease.
•• •

THE Baltimore San say:4 that the pat-

ent granted to Abner Campbell, of

Frederick, for indexing court and other
records, was issued February 11, 1860,

and expired February 11, 1885.
• •

BEV. SVINA NV'S STAHL, of Lancaster,

has been awarded a prize of $50 for the

best plan of an Encyclopiedia of the
Lutheran church, whieli the Board of

Publication contemplates publishing.

A Cooler.

A Manitoba cold wave reached us on

Mimptlay night, aml all day Tuesday ev-
ery body appreciated the exhilerating
ehange ill the air, that contrasted KO
agreeably with the tropical blasts that

preemie.' it.

THE MAID wrath. State Central Cum-

mittee has fixed upon Hagerstown as

the place, and Wednesday the 221141 of

september as the time ea- !lidding a

Conventien to pentinate it candidate fel
Congress in the Sixth Congressional

District of Maryland.
..,

REM EMBeli the Fair at time College this Ii' my thildren had werms I should

(Friday) anti to-morrow afternoons and give them "Dr. Sellers' Vennifuge,"

evenings. and no other, for it never fails to expel
on. 25e. SoI41 by all druggists.

Peon baby ! St' I p cryin 
them.g mamma 

• the test of employers over all others. It
bought you some Victor Infants Rod Of Oun thanks are due to Mr. Samuel '

• is by no means an evidence of scholar-
See it smile. a7 Gamble for a basket ef fine tomatoes, ship, ea- most good literary writers are

also tom Mr. W. L. 'McGinnis, for a jug
TOMATOES ripened hploors are nicer very poor pensman, but the satisfaction

new either, of which article friend Nlac..
than those that are exposed to the rays of dearness and distinctiveness in writ-

eximects to make a great deal this seas lug 
is always acciamtaide.

Huckleberries.

It is the office of cultivation to im-

prove the products of the soil. The
peach is a luscious example of evolution
in culture, and they say, apples, pears,
plums, Are., are in the same category.
Now why are huckleberries allowed to
continue as in the beginning? Why
cannot we have them, say as large RS
large as cherries? The query may di-
rect itself to friend Gamble. Travellers
say that in the arctic regions in the six
weeks time of summer there, these ber-
ries grow on tall bushes and can be
eaten from them on horseback.

A MAN calling himself Prof. Frank
Stookey came to this place on Wednes-
day, and having stretched a rope from
theWestern Maryland Hotel to Mr.W.G.
Homer's residence, on Thursday morn-
ing distributed circulars announcing
that at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, he
would give a good exhibition on the
rope. At the hour named a large crowd
gathered, and the Prof. appeared and
announced the postponement of his
performance until 6:30 p. m. The
reader can well imagine the blank ex-
pressions on the faces of those who had
come some distance to see the sight. It
was surprising to note how many per-
sons had business at the postoffice and
other places on the square which de-
manded their immediate attention at
that time. For our part we had no bus-
iness and must admit that we were com-
pletely taken in. However the per-
formance came off in'the evening and it
proved a. complete fulfilment of the
programme. The feats were daring,
unhesitating, often thrilling, and satis-
factory to every spectator.
  0-- - •

From the Union.

The County Commissioners were in
session at their office in the Court House
this city, on Monday and Tuesday last.
They transacted principally routine
business. The contract for furnishing
broken anthracite coal for use in the
Court House was awarded to Mr. Jona-
than Riser at $5.40 per ton of 2240 Rms.
The contract for school houses was
awarded to the Michigan School Furni-
ture Co., represented by AV. C. Hudson.
The board gave the Tax Collector Baugh-
man authority to assess any real or per-
Bonal property that he might discover
as not being already- on the tax books,
he to use his judgement in fixing the
valuation of such property.
Rev. S. M. Henri), of Walkersville,

pastor of Glade Reformed charge, has
declined a call to a mission church at
Leighton, Iowa. The call was tendered
through the superintendent of missions
of the Reformed Church.
A valuable cow belonging to Mr. U. A.

Lough, near this city, died last week
from bloat. Several others narrowly
escaped dying.

• •

of the sun.

Tim first circus of the season will ex-

hibit here on Monday, and it promises

to be a good one.
• •

" THE sheriff closed time York Cotton's

Paper Mills on Monday, on executions

amounting to $60,000.

WANTED-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on .shares, Wm. L. Mc-

Ginnis, one mile west of Eminitslturg.

A coon big bull-dog is our ideal of

self-sufficiency personified, and he is al

power to be relied on, in the back yard.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURU ('Hans-

ICE. It gives just the sort of reading'

you want these pleasant summer even-

inge.

II EA men a, dyspepsia, bil iousness,

suel constipation cured at once by "Sel-

lers' Liver Pills." 25e it box. Sold by

all druggists.

Tins Seventh Annual Fair of the Cecil

County AgriculturalFeciety will be held

at Elkton, on the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th

of October.

A FINE young stallion belonging to

Mr. Charles C. Shriver of this district,

dropped dead on Monday, while work-

ing in a plow. •

Wettings): are engaged in putting the

slate roof on Mr. Elder's house and will

finish this week' if the weather contin-

ues favorable.

THE talking baby will ask for it.

The crying baby will cry for it.

To supply their wants get a bottle of

Victor Infants Relief at once. a7

WH1LKT the corn is shooting, persons

should be cautious about entering the

fields ; it is not even safe to reach over

a stone fence for the aim is high.
• •

DURING the storm of the 14th the

lightning glanced into a Lancaster hog

pen, killing 5 hogs and 2 chickens. The

stye was not set on fire by the stroke,

however,
• 111.

READ elsewhere, the advertisement of

the Maryland State Agricultural and

Mechanical Association for their 14th

Exhibition at Primlico, September 13,

to 17th inclusive. The high reputation

of this association, guarantees a suceess-

fut exhibition.

Tam NERVOUS, brain-working type of
people, such as lawyers, clergymen,

business men and students are the prin-

cipal victims of hay fever. Sufferers

may be certain that hay fever does not

arise from an impure state of the blood.

A loal treatment iS the only way to
Ali* it. Judging from results, EVs;
Cre•ain Balm is the only specific yet flip- I
covered, July 24-4t.

as his large orchard is unusually primlitic.

Also to Mrs. J. A. Rowe for 1410111C nice

apples.

Securely Caught,

On Thursday night Mr. D. Zeck set

sane steel traps for rats, and next
morning found a very large one caught

in two of them, both bind legs being

in one trap and the head in the other.

Who can beat this? Let us hear from

brother K node of the llanorer Citizen.

Ladies an-I Gentleni-n.

YOU ean get written visiting or calling

cards of any desired style by return

of mail. 1 doz. of my best as samples,

25 ets. They are elegant Is the opinion
of all. Penmanship of all kinds prompt-

ly executed at low figures. Boys see

here! Copies for home practice, Com-

pendium style, 20 lessons only 50 cents.

Orders loft at this office promptly tilled,

er by addressing J. M. LANTZ, Penman,
Emmitsburg, Md. Stamps or si!ver ac-
cepted. jly 31-3m
We have a number of specimens of

Mr. L's. penmanship at this office, and
can cheerfully recommend it as being
perfect.

List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to

citizens of Maryland, bearing date July

27, '86 reported expressly for this paper

by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-

perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-

ton, D. C. Advice Free.

AV. T. Adams, Baltimore, ash-sifter.

C. W. Banks, Baltimore, portable

wardrobe.
B. S. Benson, Baltimore, surface con-

denser.
James Bujac, Catonsville, grate for

burning coal dust.
Bradford Dunham, Baltimore, locomo-

tive brake.
David Genese, Balthnore, respirator.

Emanuel Hiberger, Hagerstown,

watch maker's oil-cabinet.
S. T. Jenkins and T. J. McGuire, Bal-

timore, packing-box for transporting

ripe fruit.
F. W. Schultz, Baltimore, soldering

iron.
Robert Shriver, Cumberland, adjusta-

ble indicator for calendars.
• •••

A Mystswp.

Row the human system ever recovers from
the bad effects of the nauseous medicines often
literally poured into it for the suppositive relief

of dyspepsia, liver complaint, constipation,

rheumatism and other ailments, is a mystery.

The mischief done by bad medicines is scarcely

less than that calmed by disease. If they who

are weak, bilious, dyspeptic, eonstipated or

rheumatic, would oftener be guided by the
experience of invalids wile We thoroughly
tested liostetter's Stomach Bitters, they would
In every instance obtain the speediest aid deriv-
able from rational medication. This medicine
is a searching and at the aa IDA time a thoroughly
safe remedy, derived from vegetable sources.
anti possessing. in consequence of Its hails of
pure spirits. properties is a medlchmalettantant
riot to he found to the fiery local hitters and
stimulants often resorted to by the debilitated,
dyspeptic and languid.

PVIIImanshilh

Most persons are pleased to see writ-
ten articles that lire neatly executed,
.well rounded and legible. The negleet
tt.• cultivate a good style of penmanship
is often a source of trouble in many
Ways. To be a good hook-keeper it is
indispensable to write well, and is often

The wonder is that there should have
been any good pensmen in the past.
The old requirements of holding a twit
in at particular way, with tlie middle
finger projected straight forward on time
pen, the fore linger parallel to it, and
the thumb in an exact position especial-
ly tiresome, made the work one that
was irksome ill the extreme and neces-
sarily produced a cramped style, that
could never be overcome. Many re-
member well how the thwacks of the
master's ferule for any deviation from
the contracted method added to the
trouble of the pupil's progress. In
these days the concern is not RS to the
holding of the pen, but to produce cor-
rect copies in whatever way may be
most comfortable to time learner. The
result and not the mode, is now the aim
and observation everywhere, proves its
correctness.

DR. J. SHELTON M'KENZIE.

Oculist and Optician,

Graduate of the University of Edinburg,
College of opthalmology, and Royal Eye
infirmary has opened an office, in the
Telephone Exchange Building, East
Patrick street, Frederick, where he 'may
he consulted by those suffering from
disease or any difficulty of their eyes.
Dr. M' Kenzie has made a special study
of diseases of the eye and having had
an active practice of ten years in Europe
and America believes lie can successfully
combat the diseases which are so de-
structive to this delicate organ. All ex-
aminations are made with the opthal-
moscope and other scientific instruments
used in modern opthalmology. A cor-
rect diagnosis is made of each person's
case and an accurate statement given of
the exact condition of their eyes. In
functional diseases of the eyes, where
glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts them for each person
thus insuring perfect vision, ease and
comfort to the wearer. These glasses
are free from the imperfections usually
found in glasses, viz : Mud specs,
cracks, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They
are made from pure quartz, very white
and as transparent as the purest spring
water. These goods are net put on Kale
in the shops. They are only ground
and fitted to order. Thousands of peo-
ple who are suffering with their eyes
from over lachrymation, pain over the
eye and through the globe, a dull heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling
as though there were sand imbedded in
the mucous membrance of the lids, very
sensible to light and air and a desire to
partially close the eyes, or an incipient
inflammation in the globe of lids.
These and a great many more troubles
may be cited which can he entirely over-
come if the person so afllicted will con-
sult an oculist who understands phys-
ical and physiological optics, the laws
of light, refraction, etc. There are very
few easels of eyes or vision but can be
brought to approximate nearly normal
vision with properly adjusted glamkaes.
Testimonials of the most substantial
character. Carter: treated since- the Doc-
tor has been in town can be _readily as-
certained by any person wtsn will take
the trouble to inquire. Office hours
from 7 to 9 a, fn., Y.! to 5 and ti to 8 p..
Aug. 15.-ly.

MBA. A, REIFSNIDER, widow of the

late Jesse Reifsnyder, dropped dead at

her residence in Westminster on Mon-

day morning. Her husband died sud-

denly about three and a half years ago.

Mrs. Reifsnyder was about 78 years of

age, and was the mother of John L. and

Charles T. Reifsnyder of that. city.-

Beige. News.

is is sot

The destructive effects of lightning

this season are matters of general com-

ment, whether they have been unusual-

ly frequent many admit of doubt. Every

case that occurs is promptly printed,

we used to learn only of the most singu-

lar freaks. In this view also crime seems

more active.

OUR thanks to Rev. Dr. Higbee for a

copy of the "Reports of the State Board

of Agriculture" of Pennsylvrnia, for

1885, a very comprehensive and highly

interesting work, representing great re-

search into the progress of agricultural

pursuits in that honored State, that

knows so well how to inform its people

in matters of practical interest.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Aug. 2,

1886. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
George Burkett, Jacob Heigand, Kan-

sas M. Harner (2), Mrs. James Hill,

John H. Humriek,

Smothered In a Corn Bin.

Hendricks Tilden Wagner, aged about

seven years jumped into a corn bin

which was being unlosided through a
shute in the bottom, at York, on Mon-

day and was smothered to death. One
side of the bin was knocked out as soon

as he disappeared beneath the corn,

but his body was lifeless when found-
A me rice a.

Unearthed.

Mr. James E. Baker has sent us a
piece of a tortoise shell that was turned
up by his son in the furrow on his land,

formerly part of the Elizabeth Zimmer-
man farm. It is about the size of a
large boot-heel, carved on it are the

-letters "H. E. K.," and. under them
"1771." There are some other marks
that are undistinguiehable. It comes of
the early Scotch Irish settlement period
or when the Germans followed them.

Mrs. II. Motter held a family meeting
on the grounds of her reeidenee on
Thursday, in which four generations
sat at the dinner table. Mrs. M. herself'
representing the first, her daughters the
second, Prof. Kerschner's children and
Lewis Higbee the third, and her great-
grandslaughter, little Catherine Mull of
Lancarder, the fourth. The repaid un-
der the shady trees, the contrast in time
ages present, and the general joy of the
occasion will be long retained in the
memories of the children in partienlar.

• O.
Married in t es Open Air.

One evening last week a man anti n
woman made application to Rev. D. N.
tinnier of Littlestoan, Pa., to be mar-
ried. When it was discovered that the
license they exhibited was from Mary-
land, there was considerable dismay in
the party, but soon it was agreed that
the parties would cross the line to have
the ceremony performed. Accordingly
the clergyman and the applicants were
soon in one vehicle, proceeding at a
round pace for "My Maryland." Hav-
ing arrived at the desired point, hold-

ing the horse with one hand and his
prayer book in the other, the worthy
minister made the twain one, by the
lantern's light, anti the parties then
made for their respective destinations.

An Uneomf..rtable nay.

The continuous rain on Sunday

brought the clonda so near the earth; as
to produce a dismissible sense of op-
pression, that affected moat persons
with symptoms not unlike those of sea-

sickness, and when about 9 o'clock at
night, the clouds departed and the stars

shone out, and the pleasant breezes lie'

gall to play, the relief was hailed, like Miss Edith Motter is visiting

the joy that welcomes time dawn to in (7110lberisini.
Miss Fannie White iswearied spirits.

Wilkesbarre.
A Pleasant Gathering. Dr. C. W. Sehwartz spent a

in town this week.
Mr. ('harier; Rether of Bigler, Pa.,

made a visit at Mr. Albert Smith's.
Prof. Rogers Bernie of Taneytown

spent Sunday with his daughter Mrs.
R. L. Annan.
Misses Annie Adams and Mary Hen-

niberger of Waynesboro are the guests
of Mr. L. I). Ctx.mk.

Miss Minnie Yeagle of Frederick is
visiting Miss Helen Rowe.
Mrs. F. A. Welty and son of .Rich-

mond, is visiting her mother-in-law
Mrs. Rebecca Welty.
Rev. Fr. John Barry of Baltimore is

visiting his mother in this place.
Miss Lillie Hoke has returned home

from Baltimore.
Mr. Jas. K. Gelwicks is visiting Rev.

W. L. Martin at Walkersville.
Joseph Buffington, Esq.,. and wife re-

turned on Thursday evening from Ocean
Beach, and are now the guests of Mrs.
B's father,'Rev. Wm. Simonton, D. D.

Frosn the flat ion.

On Monday morning last, Mr. Henry
Rouz('r sustained an attack of partial
paralysis, the left side having been ef-
fected. It will be recalled by our read-
ers that we spoke, in our last issue of
his eightieth birthday and at this age
his ailment may be considered a serious
one. During Monday his condition

changed but little, not haying at any
time lost conscioutmess or suffered pain.
His condition remains unchanged.

Work has again commenced on the
Monoeaey Valley railroad and it will be
completed to Catoctin Furnaces at the
earliest possible date.
Mrs. Jacob Demuth is very ill at her

residence on W. Main st. Iler death is
momentarily expected.
She has since died.-Ere

Tun August Century has a Sketch

Portrait of John Burroughs, followed by
an exceedingly interesting article on
Algiers, admirably illustrated ; "The
Minister's Charge," by W, I). Howells,

is contintied ; Frank Stockton commenc-
es an amuaing story entitled "The Cast-
ing away of Mrs. Leeks and Mrs. Ale-
shine, and Julian Hawthorne also fur-
nishes a short story called "Colonel
Spaiglit's Prejudiem ;" there is fine
portrait of the celebrated "Gypsy Beau-
ty," Charlotte Cooper; and Ripley
Hitchcock furnishes a finely illustrated
article on "The Western Art Move-
ment." • The War Articles comprise
descriptions of several important battles
with interesting Memonarda of the late
war, whilst "Topics of the Time" and
"Open letters," furnish, together with
a •fine collection of "Bric-a-Brae," an
admirable finishing to this peculiarly
interesting number of the Century Meg-
azine.

CRAMP Cent and Diarrhera can be re-
lieved in fifteen minutes by tieing Vic-
tor rain 13.slm,

BUSINESS LOCALS
- • -

GET your house painting done by
John P. Attehiberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and gatisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.
HAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same

' 
and has always on

hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,
OF ENIMITSBURG.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

FOR the purpose of giving all persons
whether widows children or others,

an opportunity of safely and profitably
saving and at the same time investing
small sums of money, the profits of
industry and economy, this bank will,
on and after Monday, March 1st, 1886,
combine with their other business a
"SAVINGS DEPARTMENT," and re-
sume the Receipt of Interest bearing
Deposits in Sums of not less than ONE
DIME nor more than FIVE DOLLARS
in any one week, subject to the Rules
and Regulations of the Bank, and print-
ed in the Books of Depositors. The
Rate of Interest to be paid is THEE
PER CENT. PER ANNUM, and Depos-
its and Interest will be paid on Demand
without notice, until the amounts reach
$50.00. For SUMS of $50.00 and upwards
a notice of 30 days will be required for
withdrawal. We also call the attention
of the public to our PRIVATE VAULT
BOXES which we Rent at Moderate
Rates for the Safe Keeping of BONDS,
DEEDS, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE,
&c., &e. These Boxes are ENTIRELY
PRIVATE as well as secure against Fire
and Burglars. Each Depositor securing
the Key for his her or their Box.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,
feb. 20-6m. Emmitsburg, Md.

CONSTABLE'S SALE.
virtne of twos Writs of Pieri Facia*

issue.1 by .16111.ea Knouff, one of the
Justices of time Peace of the State of
Marvland, in and for Fretterick County,
at the Suits of Winfield tk. Horner,
against, the lands and tenements of
Thomas Clattaugh, to me directed., I
have seized and taken in execution all
the right, title, claim, interest and Es-
tate at Law and in Equity of the said
Thomas Clabangh, in and to

A TRACT of TIMBER LAND
lying 5 miles west of Eminitaburg,

CONTAINING 75 ACRES!
more or less, adjoining the landsof Wil-
liam Miller, George Wertenbaker and
others. And 1 hereby give nonce that

On Saturday, 14th day of August,
1886, at! o'clock, p. w, in front of the
Western Maryland Hotel, in Emmits-
burg, I will offer for sale the said prop-
ertv, so seized and taken in Execution
by PublicAuden to the highest bidder
for Cash.

W. H. ASHBAUGH,
July 24-ts. Constable.

Fourteenth Exhibition
• OF THE

MA_ITYLAND
State Agricultural & Mechanical

ASSOCIATION
will be held at the Fair Grounds

PIMLICO
FROM

SEPTEMBER 13 to 17, Inclusive.
Purses and Prenahons Aggregate About

sup.000.
Twenty-Two first-class races, in which

many of the noted horses of the country
will participate.
On the evening of MONDAY, SEPT.

13th, (a municipal holiday) a
GRAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY BALL

will be held in the spacious room under
Grand Stand.

Grounds Illuminated by Electricity.
Music by the best artists.
Restaurant., with all delicacies of the

season.
Handsome decorations, &c., &c.
SPECIAL TRAINS DIRECT TO

GRAND STAND.
TICKETS TO BALL $2.00-admitting

gentleman and Ladies.
During Fair week excursion tickets

will be sold over all transportation lines.
D. COWAN, SECRETARY,

58 N. Charles St. BALTO., MD.
Admission 25 cents. July 31-5t.

•

COI-3.ACC4:1) I

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Eniniitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

apt. 56-1y. • Eminitsburg,, Md.

amermall & Maxell!
-AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-79. ' HAY AND STRAW.

Fire Clay Chimney Pipe
Cheaper than Rriek-Safe and Durable.

.001113INEY 1111's FOR RICA &Olt+

Send for Catalocue and Prices.
IL W. CLAsSEN at CO.,

140 to 146 S. Howard St., Baltimore, Md.

ALSO CEMENTSIPLASTER,HAIR,SLC.
geld 241-ly

THE

Baltimore America
ENtablislted 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid.

One Month  .8 .50
Daily and Sunday, One Month 
Three Months  . 1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.90
Six Month,.   3.00
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  8.75
One Year  5.00
With Sunday Edition, one year  7.50
Sunday Edition, one year  1.50

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best

Family NeWrapaper
Published.

Only One Dollar A Year.

Six Months GO Cents.

TIM WEEKLY AMERICAN is published every Sat-
urday morning, with the news of the week in
compact shape It also cent ins Interesting spe-
cial correspondence. entertaing romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany, suitable for the laanocircle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department and full
anti reliable Financial and Market Reports are
special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS:

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN, single copy, one
year  $1.00

5 copies, one year. and extra -copy of the
WEEKLY one year or DAILY 14 months
free  5.00

10 copies, one year, with an extra esnly.of
the WEEKLY one yearand Daly osenotlos
free    10.00

le copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the WEEKLY one year and DAILY 9
months, free  . 40.00

30 copies, one year. with an extra copy of
the WEEKLY and one copy of DAILY 1
year, free  80.00

The premium copies will be sent to any address
isirtx 
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not

VICTOR
LIVER SYRUP

FORMULA OF DR P EA.HRNEY

The best Liver and Blood purifier known. la
use for over 100 years. It cures all diseases origi-
nating from a disordered liver and Impure blood
such as Bilious Attacks, Malaria, Dyspepsia. Diz-
ziness, Sick-headache, Constipation, Colds, Scrof-
ula, Erysipelas, Boils, Pimples, and Female
Complaints. Being pleasant to take, it is an ex-
cellent remedy for children. Price. s Leo per bottle,
sample bottle 25 cents. We also manufacture the
following Victor Remedies: Victor Cough Syrup.
Victor Infaut's Relief, Victor Pain Balm, 1, ictor
Liver Pills and Victor Liniment. Every bottle is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Try one
bottle and be convinced. Price, 25 per bottle.

VICTOR REMEDIES CO., Sole Prep's.
FREDERICAimmarK Md,

NOTICE.
I have this tiny taken possession' of my

mill "known -as the "Etnmitsburg Mills,"
formerly Myeeme'e, and will conduct the
unill business in all its branches.

Choice Family Flour, Chop,
-Feed, SM.,

al waystaitand. Custom grinding (lone
on short notice, and in a satisfactery
naaniner. Hoping for a share of the
pubrie pateonage, 1 sun

veers respectfully.
E. R. FLENIING,
GEO. F. FLEMINteh..

July 17-4t. Business Manager-

Look Here /

JOSEPH A. BAKER.
BUTCHER, EMMITSBUR6 MD.
Best quality of Butchers. meat always

to be had. Families in the town awl
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at the door., . sep 8-1y.

GIVEN AWAY !

A PREMIUM THAT IS A PREMIUM

This Announcement is of interest
to Every American Citizen.

The most magnanimous offer ever made

by any newspaper.

The New York World
THE GREATEST NEWSPAPER

ON THIS CONTINENT,

EMULATION OVER

1,300,000 Copies a Week,

rtELEN§,EFNEYDICATZFRICRI.
(PRICE $1 PER YEAR)

A History of the United States,
BOUND IN IESDHIERETTE TREE CALF,

GILT, AND OtaNTAININO

TVitdiTY-TWO FINE ENGRAVINGS.
This dainty book of 320 12mo pages is 'printed

on good paper, with wide margins, anti 'Pi
prize for a bibliophile.
This history is upon an entirely novel and

original plan, which makes it Indispensable to
every person, no matter how many other Inator-
ies he may have.
It is arranged chrouologicallyty -years,:from

time discovery of America to ISM. Every .event
Is narrated in the.order.of its date. Tiwse: are
not confined, astn other wofits, to political mtn-
ters,but embrace every branch of human action.
it describes under its proper date an important
patents, all discoveries in science and the useful
arts; the digging of canals and the building of
railroads and telegraph lines; the founding of
towns and the erection of notable buildings anti
bridges; the first performance of plays.and .the
first appearance of actors and inttaers:;
Hoods, hailstorms tornadoes, cyclones.. epidem-
ins ; accidents and business failures ,-̀ tooniers"
and phenomenal priees in all markets-, istber
troubles, strikes and lock-outs, and hundreds-of
other matters never mentioned by historians,
which are of-the greatest importance to all who
wish to understand the progress of their cow,-
try. Resides being a history In the ordinary
sense, it ish condensed newspaper file for four
hundeedemars.

DO YOU WANT IT?
The History will be sent:FREE, by express, tE

every person who forwards $1 for a year's sub-
scription to '

The Weekly World,
The Great AgrIcaltstral wad Family News-

paper.

Containing also 411 the best. zWeustrated,
literary and miscellaneous matter 'thief ap-
pears in the Sunday .edition of TM E
WORLD, the JOURNALISTIC MAItVE1.,W/1154.
has note attained ,the unprecedented circu-
lation of orer 225,000,copies,eaeh issue.
If preferred,.theMistory wiii,fie sent by mii11

at subscriber'sprisk ..when ten cents extra is for-
warded to prepay postage. Clubs will tind the
express cheaper and single subscribers the mail.

7'his is beyond doubt the greatest offer
erer made by any publication in this or
any other country. Tim Premium alone ie
of snore ratuelhan 'the amount paid.

A MILLION PEOPLE

IN THIS COUNTRY

WANT THIS BOOK.
We want 5010100 motto sub-crihers to the

Weekly World. and this is the-One Itkrem-
ium that has hem selected from-among over a
thousand to secure for tioeGYmtkly World A
HAI, A MILLiON NEW 'READERS.

THE WORLD.resoraeos the right to with-
draw this offer at -any time upon one
week's notice in its weekly edition.

il eulhoriptions must he addressed

THE WORLD,
New York, N.

FURNITURE!
di The wider-Signed has min stock a fine

necessary for all the names in a club to come
from one office, nor is it necessary to mead all led to° t he trade, .itt the .very lowest (sash

Send on the names as fast as reeePred. Re- Pri°es.
the names at one time.

mittances should be made by check, postal mon-
ey-order or registered letter, as It is unsafe to
send money in (military letters. and the publish-
er cannot be responsible for tomes occasioned
thereby.

SPECIAL CLUES RATES.
TUX Watticur AMERWAN, with any of the fol-

lowing named journals, will be sent one year, to
separate addresses, if desired, at the prices giv-
en in the first column of figure,'

Club Regular 1
1

Mem Or JorRNALtl. Pritwfl of Prices of
the two the two

Atlantic Monthly 
Atnerican Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
Demorest's Montbly 
Leslie's ill's't'd Newspaper 
" Chimney Corner 
" Boys ,C Girls' Weekly
" Popular Monthly.-
" Lady's. Magazine 
" Pleasant Ileum 
" Sunday.gazine 

Godey's Ledg'
9(a

S book 
Harper's Weekly 

Magazine 
THE " Bazar 

IllustratiA Christian lieekly

Hannah More Aeadenit Li pnla.tott's Magazine 
;. Maryland Farmer 

Rorer's Rual New Yorker..,
St. Nicholas

Fifteen miles from Haltimrsre rfr P. Kelltite Anwrican 

Careful training. &seem& instruction. and Slab
inti Ise xteert of a quiet Christian %MIK in a healthy
neighborhood. The neict term will begin Wedn-
esday, SEPTEMBER 15th.

Its,.API'lll-ft men. A. E..
July 24-1m ithusT,EitSTOW:S, MD.

A Witness Drops Dead.

Geo. Barber, a w.ell-known reside:it'd

Hagerstown, and a painter by occupa-

tion, dropped dead in that place on

Monday, in Justice Bitner's office while

in attendance as a witness in Sense then

being heard. He bad just finished his

testimony, sat down, and in a few mo-

ments was a corpse. His death was

caused by heart disease. He was amen

of family and about 55 years of age.-
The Sun.

SPECIAL attention is directed to the

advertisement of Mr. Samuel Gamble

in this issue. Persons desiring straw-

berry plants should by all means prefer

those that are acclimated and of whose

perfected fruits they have had the con-

vincing evidence that comes in the eat-

ing. These plants will be easier to

start, and be more reliable than those
brought from abroad. But the prices

he asks for them settle the business ef-
fectually. Buy early or you will miss the
chance..
 -• *-

Hog Cholera

IS prevailing destructively, in the
north of Adams county. With the re-
membrance of its effects here, a year
ago, all owners should look to their
stock at once, clean up the premises,
and give attention to the feeding, the
disinfection of the pens, &e., as exper-
ience has proven beneficial. The prompt
removal and separation pf diseased an-
imals from those not affected is the first
thing to be done. Dead animals should
be burned up or deeply hurried at once.
Don't allow the buzzards to spread time
disease.

PERSONALS. •

Mr. Matthias Martin of St. Joseph,
Mo., who is visiting his daughter near
this place, called to see mis on Thursday.
We were glad to see him looking so
well.
Mrs. J. Taylor Moller and her son M.

G. left on Wednesday for Washington
City, where they will reside in future.
Mr. J. T. Motter being Treasurer and
acting Superintendent of Oak hill Cem-
etery,at Georgetown.
Rev. E. E. Higbee, D. D., and his

grand-daughter, little Catherine Mull,
are the guests of Mrs. H. Motter.
Mrs. Ellen Saylor anti grand-daughter

of Philadelphia, Miss Mary E. Barry of
Port Deposit, and Beatrice Kerney of
Philadelphia are the guests of Mrs. M.
E. Adelsberger.
Miss Minnie Hann has returned home

from Baltimore, accompanied by her
cousin, Miss Martin.
Mrs. Koontz of Baltimore, is visiting

her daughter Mrs. Hillary Hann.
Mr. Stanley Krebs of Lancaster made

a bicycle visit on Thursday and vent
time night in town.

friends

visiting in

few days

Founded in 1832. 14 offKvers and tessehers.

81.s
2.00
4.50
3.50
2.50
4.21
4.25
8.00
8.50
8.00
2.25
HAG
2.50
4.25
4.15
4.25
9.00
B.'

2.'40
55

1.75
Ter. Field and Farm• .

C. FULTON A 00.,
Fr,La 4G:Y(7S Publisher.

Ann e 3.141.11141 tritR1sno.
MAJI.,1kit4tg, lID.j

$5.00
2.00
15.00
4.00
3.00
5.00
5.0()
3.50
4.00 I
3.50
2.50

11005.on
5.500.
3.50 i

4a452.$0

assortment of furniture, which is (del-

PARLOR

AND BED ROOM

FURNITURE

bed room suits, walnut and poplar ward-
robes, sideboards, .dreemiing eases, bie
reans, wiuth-stantle, leaf and extensieu
tables, chairs of all lounges, mat-
tressese, apringeboStont 'beds, *Marl oloo4to p
tables, reed and rattan furnitetre, &t:

Cali anti examine ms'

and whether you bay ,or not, 'it will he
thee-riling/ shown, mind if destired. ii ih .•
the takeado your,home and left tin trial
'torn few days, end if thOt siltizofactOoroy

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !

„Teo will be removed f8130 :of charge_ :Oyer
4.00 6.,000 nee in use.

Pospeiripgaseetly anti prtappfly
itt.et) (-all and he convinced t'hete AM .ileolg

as need work, and selling sa low as •rmiks
Mouse in the minty. fReeersiftmliy. •

Wcrit 3.1.a



Miscellaneous. Humourous. 'Jr I-1ininjtsbiuCluanl.rIf
The Tallest Tower. BORN' to blush unseen—Colored

SATURDAY, Al: GUST 7, 18S6. A colossal tower, 1,000 feet in ladies. 
IS SURE TO WIN.

  i We believe the RUSSIAN RHEUMATISM

height will be not only the prindi-   • 40-   
CURE has real, genuine merit. It is this faith
which has led us to put our money into it so

Miscellaneous. pal attraction of the exposition, brit -"WHAT kind of a dog is that, my liberally. We have put more into it than money
—money could not buy the fair name we have

Sensitiveness. the m little man ?" "He's apart terrier."most daring work ever under- 
gained by twenty years of honorable business

"And what's the other part ?" ̀011, 
dealing right here on Market St., Philadelphia,

We have heard people talk about taken by any engineer. The pyra- 
and yet sogreat is our faith in the Russian Rheu-
inatism Cure that we are willing to stake our re-

their sensitiveness sometimes as if it mids of Egypt, St. Peter's, the just dog." putation on it as a safe, speedy and permanent
cure fossil Rheumatic troubles. Could we offer

was a peculiarly meritorious quality Washington: monument, all these "You never saw my hands as 
any better guaranty of good faith* Others be-
sides ourselves have tested its merits, and add
their hearty and unequivocal endorsement.

—something to be proud of, indeed wonderful elevations will seem the dirty as yours,". said a mother to We send to all who ask It a pamphlet contain-

-until we have longed to undeceive work of dwarfs beside this massive her little girl. "No, but your ma 
ing much of such testimony. And yet if you
have Rheumatism why suffer one day longer
than is necessary. It costs only a5810 be cured,

them ; for by sensitiveness they on- iron construction, on whose summit did," was the prompt reply. and while you are making up your mind to try
It you might be made welL The

l'- meant that they were extremely IviP float the French flag. This 

quick. to take offence, and Lincoln- tower eosists of four iron pyramids, 
RUSSIANPOLITE, but absent-minded bath-

er (to friend up to his neck in wa- . RHEUMATISMmonly apt to fancy hidden mean-placed 30 feet one from the other, 

inffs where none existed, each pyramid being 50 feet square ter): "Ali, Jones, very glad to see CURE
' 

has saved every Rheumatic sufferer who has

Such sensitiveness has other at the base. you. Won't you sit down?" given it a fair trial. It is for you to decide
whether or not it shall cure you.

names not quite so flattering to its At tile Pricee first story, 250 feet above A COMPOSITOR on a newspaper, S2.50.t If registered, 1.0e. more.
l if mailed, 10o. additional.

possessors, as touchiness, suspicious the ground, these pyramids are by misplaceMent of a space, inform-
temper, and even self-conceit. Few united by a glass covered gallery, ed the masses that Mr. — would
people are more uncomfortable in 50 feet wide, which makes the tour ."address them asses on Tuesday
every-day life than these sensitive of the construction. This gallery next.,, only be had by enclosing. the amount as above, and

As yet it is not to be found at the stores, but can

ones ; and too often they exhaust will be used for -soirees, &c. At.   .... 
addressing the American proprietors,

PFAELZER BROS. & CO.
the patience and alienate the love the second story is a room 100 feet ONE of our bishops, addressing 819-821 Market Street. Philadelphia.

of their best friends. To be always square, covered by glass. the boys of the House of Correction  

explaining or smoothing over is a At the summit is a cupola with near Boston, without preparation,

wearisome task, and when we must an exterior balcony. There will be congratulated them in lieu of any-

stop to measure our words and ad- I placed thing else to say, on the privileges. the electrical apparatus d s,

just our phrases continually,' The tined to light the exposition. Each 
they enjoyed, and deplored the fact

constraint .becomes irritating as pyramid will have an elevator, con. that he in his yotith had never had

well as tiresome, and we feel like structed in the same manner as the 
such opportunities. "Ah," said

that Rhode Island woman who used Swiss railways. It is startling to he, "I wish I had had such advan-

to say of her. son, "I don't kn b
ow think of an elevator taking one sev- tages when I was young as all you

what to make of my Sammy ; he en times as high as the Column boys have to-day." The boys smTh

is so sensible I don't know what on Vendome, but there will be no dan- ed and so did some others.—Chica-
;

airth to do With him." I ger. The elevator will be drawn go Living Church.

A little good, wholesome self-re- by a cable, but steel grappling hooks Ix Epping, N. II., where a num-
straint and homely common sense are to be arranged in such a num- ber of Quakers reside, one of the
would greatly improve these ''sea- tier that, if the cable breaks, the Friends was disciplined for not at-
Bible" people who seem to think elevator will remain suspended. tending the meeting of the society,

or speaking of them, or intruding on the Rigni, and M. Eiffel, who is he did not attend the funeral of WING MACthe world revolves around thorn, There has never been an accident , and among the charges was one that

on them. When' they learn the les- the originator of this stupendous members of the society. When the
son of their own littleness, and find scheme, says his elevators will be old gentleman heard this he was
how small 'a place they occupy in even more secure- than any yet con- willing to acknowledge his short-
the universe, they will be less- self- structed. A vertical elevator will comings and made a confession.
conscious and sensitive, and much m also take passengers from the icetil saying, "I shall be right glad to at-
more peaceable and comfortable.— tral point to-iliev.sammit of thertow- tend all their funerals."—Newburv-
Boston Christian. er. When at thutop we c,an admire port (Mass.) herald.

at night, Paris and the millions of
shiirper'• outwitted.

There is a sharper's gam lio'lltSe which ' '
has been played for the last hundred 

In Pleasant weather we can see "Grover, step here for a moment, I Richly Ornamented, Irickeiplated, ;
- Cives,

the most splendid panorama that please 1"
and Perfect Satiefaction.

years, and as the turning point is "Yes, deir ; what is it ?"Ii thought can innts,oine. Aboveavarice the game works forty-nine is 
'Grover, did yon write that let- 

1 AVERY MACHINE CO.,
the hills which with their green fo- 'times where it fails , once. Two. 23 Union Square, New York-

ter to Albany—that. one right th,re 'huge surround Paris ste shall havesharpers set out a few weeks ago to . that my linger is on ?"
%.

,a view of over -Oe s,hundred miles. , Iplay it on a Wayne county farmer: ,
' " \ es, darling: ha, ha! Prett v II Co 11 C21-1 Iit: I INTWe shall see Couipil lie, Rheims. ,One of them came along one day well turned; don't yon think soFontainebleon, Charti‘es, Drenx, 'and wanted to buy the farm. As - I have they printed it just exa•t-Creil, the villages lost in the woodsthe farmer wanted to sell it wits as you wrote it, Grover? J0 tand the rivers trailing their silver IYquite easy to strike a bargain. The

price was to be $4000 in cash, and 
ribbons across the valleys. look it over i-•arefullv."

the man handed over 250 to bind
But this metallic tower will not dearest—I tli,11. I it

1; 
be built expressly for the curious ;1"uld please 'em—yes. I ieit.';

the bargain. Within two days a 1as I wrote it, love—why?"it will render service to-science. In isecond stranger came along and "Well, Grover, it remarks : 'In ;the cup will be installed tele-wanted the farm. He wanted it 
p

so , We manufacture Open and Top Bug-
scopes, pluvionieters, anemometers, present surroundings, :1 1 1 1 ill all 

Bug-
gies, consisting of the Side Spring, Endbad that he couldn't stand still. that the fut tire may have in store, Spring. Brewster, Timken and Edward&c. Astronomical and meteorolo- .He found indications Of coal, natur- I 
Storm Spring.

al gas and oil, and he was willing 
gical observations will be made un- must revert to the time I lived in 

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car'
rtlbany as the happiest period el. riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.to give $6,000 for the place. The deir, new,n,condit ions, and experi in ent. . 

life.' Is S that as you wrote it
idea was, of course, that the rainier 

Witten have heretofore been impos- lily 
Ilie•• 

'Jertainly ; that is—didn't they 777rwould be awful sick of his first sale 
sible can for the first time be at- 

put it on? Hang 'ern ! They left tempted. Atmospheric, electricity,and ..seek to buy the man off. It that off ! I added : 'Excepting thethe velocity of the wind, the trait- would pay him to offer the man
$1,500 to release him. 

spa.rency of the air, F last six or seven weeks.' ''eueault's ex- VAPO.
-"Are you per-fect-ly su—re you ••••- ..periment to prove that the earth re-The second stranger was only out added that. Mr. Cleveland? VeryvolveS, all can be studied. Spectro-of sight vhert are firSt. one fume&well. I will forgive you, thou."—scopes for analysis of the light ofup again. His mouth watered over, Washingt,m Post.the sun and stars will be placed un-the prospect', but -.not for long.

The farmer plained that he hd 
--

der the dome. A study ritually in- IIE SKIPPED A SALE. 'exa 
teresting will be that of the varia- ------ - --- ---been offered $2,500 more, and add- "About four weeks ago," said a SYRACUSE, N. Y,tion of temperature with altitude.ed : fitrmer on the market the other day. _ -For the public a very strange sight"But I don't care for money. "I concluded to get rid of several ....,_will be the effect of lightning and ; .The 8-1,000 is enough for me, and old stumps near the barn, and I `7the deviation of a falling body.its all the old farm is worth. When came in and purchased some giant rir-

co
. The tower will be surrounded by , ..3you are ready to pay the balance cartridges. N ext day forenoon I -;---.
a lightning-rod, but in itself thewe'll make out the papers." went at the job, and had just got atower will form an immense light- .

The purchaser offered to release cartridge tamped down in the tirst 
,..4.

ning-rod, by which will descend ....
him for.$1000—*600—i;50.0—i4:300, stump when I saw a man drive up

. Fr,

but the farmer didn't want to be 
formidable quantities of electricity 

to the house. That was nothing toIn a thunder-storm everyone in the ,released. Ile hung to the leirgain-.. , bother-over, however, and I .lightedtower will be struck by lightning, imoney, i ti,iid he's got it yet, whil . the fuse and ran around the barnalthough unconscious of and receiv-the pair of sharpers rave and gnash to wait for the explosion. I hading no injury from this electrictheir teeth every time they think of only got in place when I heard ashock. When the night is black withthe thickness of his skull.—Detroit voice calling': .clouds, from the foot of the tower Free Press.
one can see A continuous sparkling 

"Ali! there, Sharp! I want to _q.s.
Aadroes, 11.. 13. 34VIIIQUISAlt, or. •

machinefall of lightning. To produce that 
sell you the best washing-

effect a lightning-rod will be placed 
ever made."

on the summit-of the tower and the 
Cheapest and beet for stil put."It was the chap who had driven

conductor will be interrupted for 

poses-elm ,nieel,e, etvelni.au.4, din:
sable. Sow, Gear lIrt.i.eup, and my wife had sent him out ...s ••••• •• ta I

to hunt me up. He was within ten d.ur,::,-.„„,.„.,.,is•mk ,,
Impart. premien, ao.

GENUINE MERIT

+PRUSSIA ill.;
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SUS 4St,

RHEUMATISM CURE.

Some Strange Spelling.

The following is an illustration
of pronunciation and spelling in the
use of wrong words which have the
same pm on unciation as t he right the space of two vzirds. rfhe light 

feet read, feet of the stump when he called.words and . which, p ning will thus jump from one sec-
would sop ml right. A rite suite I had a two-minute fuse on the car-Lion to another, with continual ex-
hale buoy, the sun of a grate ker- plosions.
nel, with a rough about his neck, At the base of the tower, on im-
flue up the road swift as eh dear, I 

awns° blocks of marble, inscriptions
After a thyme he stopped at a gnu icalling the history of the century
house and wrung the belle. Ilis Will be engraved in gilded letters.
tow hurt hymn and he kneaded There will be found extracts from
wrest. He was two tired to raze the "Declaration of the -Rights of
his fare pail face. A feint mown Man." the names of illustrious Re-
of pane rows from his lips. The. publicans, &c. The weight of this
made who herd the belle was about tower will not be greater than 7,000
to pair a pare, but she through it tons, almost enough iron to make a
clown and ran with all her mite, for railway from Paris to Saint Gem'-
fear her guessed would not weight. main by way of Versailles. The
Butt, when she saw the little won, cost will be abont S1,006,000, but
tiers stood in ber ayes at the site. the inventor of this gigantic Work"Ewe poor deer ! Why due yew a,, , .
lye hear :çAre yew dyeing ? , . Rs only the admission fees for ten
"Know," fie said, "J am feint two years ,to pay all expenses of the
thee corps.'' . She boar him inn her building. —Chicago Times.
arms, as she ..o.ught. too a room
wheree mite bee quiet, ve 11irn IN the hid regions of Central Af-h g,a
bred and meet he Id .cent under his rica sheep inipor•ted front ()older l.
knows, tide his choler, . rapped him gions lose their -Wool .in the -ei,luFae
warmly, gave him sQmesttite drachin of a year, , and---thin hair:take:T:1ffrom a viol, till -at last to went

place. The liOn, which in Northam.ieurth hail a , a y• ung hoarse. Hi!:
. 0 s shown, nes elk ek wits 'NS .I'ed as Africa has,•.a. long thick mane, in

our,  and l_e g :m bled allele our. Central Africa bias none.
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NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES',
and Rotary Movements, Azzio-
matie Direct and Perfect fiction, • AD'V.TERTISING:
Czihnder Shuttle, &if-setting 1Tee-
d,e, Positive Feed, N o Sfringe,
Few Parts, _Minimum Weight, No
Friction, No Nci.ce, No Wear, .T.To •
Fatigue, lro " Tantrums," atya-

A Close Shave for Grover. fy Unlimited, Always in Ot,d'er,

tridge when I heard his voice, and
I called hitek :
" 'For heaven's sake, get out o'

that !'
" .0h, I'll get out, after I have

sold you a machine. Sharp, where
are you?"
' "Well, sir, yon can have my ears
if that infernal idiot didn't walk
up and rest his elbow on the.stump,
and he was there when she explod-
ed. Be took a rise of six or eight

Grad for Circular,.

CARRIAGE WORKS.

OUR No. I 4 BUGGY.

OUR No. 5 WACON.

Liberal discount to the trade.
send for Catalogue and Prices before

buying.

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,

Warnanted the molt perfect Force-Feel
Tertnizer jIrlil In existence. Send ter cir-
cular, A. E. 5rAiagtO111A11., fork, Pa.

Pennsylvania kricultural Vierk3, York, Pa.
Fa. vidaStarlaraEngules

STEAM ENGINES,

A. B. FARMAN, York Pa

FARQUHAR VIERATINO SEPARATOR.
8E50 FOR CATALOGUE.

Wonderful
Capacity.

g

invite, A. IL VA INLIIA R, lurk, Pa.

ADVERTISERS
feet, came down spread-eagle lash- can learn the exact costion, and then scrambled up and ,
made for his wagon with slivers of any proposed line o
sticking out all over him. When

di Ahe went by the house my wife asked a vertsing- in mencan
him lithe machine saved 10 per papers by addressing
Cent. in soap, but he never 

G 
answer- 11 Rowell & Ced nor came to bah eo. .. He just 0•,

sailed over the fore wbeeI to his Newspnner Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruce St., New York.seat on the wagon, give the horse a- s9r-la . 10ots. for 100-Page Ponophlet.

cut with the-Whip. and was a mile,•  —
•t w av when I went out tO the road WAIITEli Da- -2E-T:I1Vg.
to inquire if his mu lime was full- I',-.74;!
jeweled."—Det roil Free DR. SCOT E42 Broadway. NEV.' YOE,.
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
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STOCK LARGER AND PRICES LOWER THAN EVER,
Having prepared a Larger Stock than ever for the

30''17:1.1C1NTIOr 11P3E1.11.1D3
I WILL OFFER

Spccial Inducements
To buyers.. All the rooms in my establishment are crowded to their ut-
most capacity, with every article that can be found in a first class furni-

ture store, all of which are of the

LATEST STYLE AND FINISH!
All I ask is for you to call, examine my stock and learn prices, .for
know that you will buy when you leru•n how extremely low I ran selling

FIRST CLASS GOODS.

T lin AT ai‘lur
In all its branches promptly attended to. A full stock of funeral sup-
plies always on hantl. k'unerals attended to at any distance, day or
night.

Thanking the public for their past liberal patronage. I respectfully
solicit its continuance.

M. F. SHUFF.
MAIN ST., OPPOSiTE THE PRESBYTCRIAN CHURCH,

EMM1TSBURG, MD.
February 6-6111,

801.s 31.1NITFACTInilni,

11.11,1113&CO'S. SolidComfortliokboud: an in1I Wagon: :inzlo ani hullo seatod,

ttfpo
Ile 4

• 'OW
-1•4110

Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the feet. Ditrahle and stylish. Prices reason-
table, Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.

Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Prii e List ant descriptive Catalogue.
Correspondence earnestly solicitei.

IC 13 Every person acting so Agent for our Wagons, w'll have his nits with advertho-
most of Wo.g.,n• ativertithil in the load.ug paper of the county or tun u tihtrs Agent tesi.:cso
gratis for six months.

'‘`\'
We possess superior facilities for the #

43' 1:01'sprompt t•xecution of all kinds of 
Plain and Ornamental Job
Pr•inting, in all Colors,
• such as Cards.Checks,

Receipts, Circuliu•s,
Notes, Book

Work,
Magistrate's

I3lanks, Bill Heads,
Note mid Letter Head-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.
Special efforts will be made to

acCommodate both in price and
quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt atttention. COPYRIGHTE01877

Prices furnished on
application.
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e-r-CoitES -Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma. Ilrenchttis, Neuralgia, Itbeumat em, Bleeding at the Lunt's,
hoarseness. Influenza, Hacking Conoh,V.Fh. ing COM. Catarrh, ,:hoierallforbus, Dysentery. Chronto
Diarrb ma, Kidn;Tro_urbtles,ot.u;Soinil, Dritscitases. ramphlert,:reAe.xD; 1.5, Johnson e.i , Boston, Mass.

il "'Z.,: \iV. •

These pills were a wonderful 0 boovery. ii J others lilre them in the world. Will positiveiy cure or
relieve all manner of disease. T1 e information around , Sot Lox Is Worth ten times the cost of a bet of
eine. Bind o about. thoni en,st you will el•arrtyn -Lo l'auultful. Oneiiill a ciose. II Ustrated pami.i,.. I
lets, SO, d eve-vs.:Sere or sent .7,y ,n sil tor .2"3e. in ctamr. i. Pr. I. e.JOHNSOw &CO.. ea C1.11. Et.. Dont' -1.
Sheridan's Con .lition , ,, i-- s.--,,, Nothing .. n 'stilt
Powder is absolutely ( ••• 1 r- ,,, .-. t.,/. F,-,.:, ' -,11 !qAti V lor111 mike hens law

,entrated. Q :le oune ",'
pure and high y co, .1 :• i';.i,1 V :- ' 1:- ti

,4 t ' t'i +;. 3 ,:: hay it. It cot. iU

aitYworliehrakiridu.ndItTit '.( i .1•:;.:- 4,. r;''''.',„ !6-`44 .1. e-1 
. chicken cholera end
Is worth its weir ..,

strictly a meciteine tom, 4t ,zi (.,1 6 ,,i -,.. Fr4...„ ..,. '-t:14 'ttgv:Ii 0 :1::oi,de."718).osftl:eftald'.
Look by mail fr,e.b_t, coven with tool. be ed ..! 4 • , 7-k ....,L• - . .. • •.

ec.0 everywhere, or sent v man • ,r 3 tie.-i.s s....t i...isii.,s. lii.i. ..c. iii - :3:...it,ii..... C. jtjug...413154.k Lerom.. mail. 81.20.
dLi ians by express, prePa-i, for ii..,.0.-).
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"THE GIRL I LEFT BEErik.TD 

rs2',CTI-,;.71;t7AVE.Ai
wee •

surearnted by the use of a Buggy wade by'?. T. Firtydock. which is not only the LeadingBuggy in this picture, but TUE LE A DING BUGGY OF AMERICA. BusIlaydock's Safety King Bolt and Eifth Wheel. Ask you dealer for the T. '1'.HA If ROCK BUGGY, with the Llaydoek didety King Bolt and Fifth iN heel.Life is insecure riding over 1.ny
(This pictve will be forulahed Oil • Was S.'S, Prissid is &Ararat Style, to anyone who will sm. (ohs.. Ito
„ENCT..,511 STA if I 

1=leele..=)0C3C., 0(Sentl for Cap:doges .„,,a
Wholesale Prlou Ltin. Qer. l'Iam and Twelfth Ste., CINCPiNATI, 0.

AGENTS Wii:aTED NVEET2.E WE 111171i NONEI NO INVESTMENT BO Ilt0FITAF

talt WLE Sala. WM'S (Lk
Th, loodeet sad most plerelogly shrill
whedle of Its se made Coo be heard up
to one mot. The exact aye of a
SO calibre tr. S. Govers moot
Mlle Cartridge. bisd, or
satiated brass with nickel
bullet, Invaluable, as
Signal for teamsters,
formers, spl,tamen
and all who wi,:k So at.
attroctattention . tract.
long distance. I,, a

Cull your •11110
en e n to novelty th at
dinner every one who
with •ee• it wants it.

.";,:hl should hoveo introduce our
hill, expensive, and to-

t eresti Fig estalogue of
guns, hi. •es, novelties, soduseful ortieles. we will send thiswhietle and catalogue by moll, post-paid. for only 25 eents is statues.Are, It ENN1E A A I, I, S 0 'IV MFG.CO.. 725 Filbert Street. Philadelphia.

N.W.AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

IBUILDING PHILADELPHIA
Coy. Chestnut and Eighth Ste,

Receive Advertisements for Jigs Paper.

ESTIMATES aF ntr LEolwi Cash 
laTei Gs FREE

€117:11:71!' AYER & SON'S MANUAL

AMES WANTED to work for its at their
own homes. 147 to 810 per week can be
e ,sily in .de Ilti et; : fascinating
tut ste •dy etnployment. P id; tillers end

s.mple of work sent for of mp. Address HOME
! CO.. P. (1. Box 1910, Boston. Mass.

Automatic Sewing Machine Co.-
. 72 West 23d St., New York, N. Y.

We invite 5,
button . • NI
PATEN r I.i ro-. . • I

atitc bi• ibs
preciely , a In 0

eion Machine, can lie
returned any time with-
in 30 its), and money

refunded. But what is more remarkable still, wi .
never knew a woman willing to do hi r own family
sewing on • shuttle machine atter having tridd our
new Patent AUTOMATIC.
Even Shoe Mannfactnrers find it beet suited to

their work—its elastic seams are mere durable,
Truly- Automatic Sewing Machines are fast super,
seding shuttle machines, and It is to r se to
deny it. Truth is mighty and does prevail Shuttle
Machines have seen their best days.

Send for circular, Carrespoucleaco solicited,


